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Nixey’s Blue, Eno’s Fruit Salts, Jeye’s Fluid, 1776 Wash Powder,
Persian Sherbet, Parsons’ Ammonia.

A BOWRING BROTHERS. Limited, GROCERY.
M. A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd,

SATURDAY SPECIALS.
WANTED! STRAYED !Iiiction Saies f (Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 

the Governor and His Grace the Archbishop,) A Medical Practitioner
for Newtown. *

to take up the practice of the 
late Doctor Leslie. Practice 
worth about $3.000.00 in fees. 
Apply to SECRETARY DOC
TOR’S COMMITTEE, Newtown, 
B.B. feb4,tf

Yesterday afternoon from Forest! 
Road,BILLETED A Bhie Belton Setter,MONEY SAVERS.

MATCHES—White Tip, strike any
where ............................... .. 11c. pkg.
3 packages for............................80c.

BUTTER—Finest P. E. I. .. . ,£5c. lb.
CURRANTS................................10c. lb.
APRICOTS—large tins .. . .S5c. tin 
PINEAPPLE—Large tins,

30c. and 50c. tin 
APPLES—Eating and Cooking,

15c. and 20c. doz. 
SPARE RIBS—Sinclair’s Best, 16c. lb. 
JOWLS—Finest New Pack.. ..17c. lb.
BEEF—Finest Family.............12c. lb.
PORK—Fat Back and Ham Butt,

17c. and 20c. lb. 
TURNIPS—Finest P. E. I„

10 lbs. for 16c. ; $2.00 per brL 150 
lbs. sent home.

Also a full stock CHOICE GROCER
IES and VEGETABLES at Rock Bot
tom Prices.

Our army of satisfied chstomêrs is 
growing. Your turn next. Hurry 
your orders.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

Family Grocers,
febl0,2i Beck’s Cove.

A Meeting of the Horsemen’s Asso
ciation will be held in the Board of 
Trade Rooms, Monday, 13th insL, at 
4 p.m., to finalize arrangements for 
our Big Racing Event.

If you have not already paid the 
annual fee of Two ($2.00) Dollars, 
please bring it along with you, as our 
funds are getting low.

Entries for the different Races will 
be made after meeting. Five ($5.00) 
Dollars all round.

The success of the day depends up
on your presence at this meeting; 
therefdre, remember Monday, 13th 
Inst, at 4 p.m„ in Board of Trade 
Rooms. By order,

J. D. O’DRISCOLL, 
feblt.li Secretary.

(Under the direction of Mrs. Baxter)

Casino Theatre, 
February 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th.

IN AID OF MOUNT CASHEL ORPHANAGE

11 months old ; black head and 
two black spots on body ; answer
ing to the name of “Bruce”, 
Finder will be rewarded on re
turning same to this office. 

feblO.tfSt. Eon’s Council
AUCTION.

OFFICE FURNITURE.
A meeting of the Council of 

St. Bonaventure’s Alumni will 
take place to-morrow, Sunday, at 
noon, at the College. All Coun
cil members urgently requested 
to attend. By order,

P. K. DEVINE,
febii.ii Hon. Sec’y.

Cast of characters in the order of their 
ance:—
Rose (a housemaid) .. ... .Miss Madeline -Kavanagh 
Miss Liptrott (the Vicar’s sister)—Mrs. H. Outerbridge 
Rev. Ambrose Liptrott (the Vicar). .Mr. Karl Trapnell
Penelope Moon ............................................. Miss K. Fraser
Betty Taradine........................ ................Miss Mary Ryan
Colonel Preedy .....................................Mr. H. J. Dewling
Mr. McFarlane ..................................... . .Mr. P. J. Grace
Peter Taradine........... ..................................Mr. F. J. King
Mrs. Brace . .................... ... ......................... Mrs. Hutton

Mrs. King will sing. Messrs. Wallace, Jardine and 
Hickey will sing, and the Mount Cashel Boys will dance. 
C. C. C. Band will play. Tickets on sale at Royal Sta
tionery Co.
Doors open 7.15. Overture 8.15. Curtain 8.30. 

Sleighs 11 p.m.
febll,2i _

Dr. J. N. McDonald,
Surgery :

2 LEMARCHANT ROAD. 
Hours :—

9 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
2 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

jan9,lmo,m,th,s

appear-in stock
At 11 a.m.

Monday, 13th instant,
fthe Office of the Estate of R. Wright 
f & Son. the following: 
ft large Marvin Safe, 1 Roller Top 
tek, 1 Flat Top Desk, 2 Side Desks 
lilt drawers. 1 Pigeon Hole Letter 
ijlier 1 Desk Chair. 1 Desk Stool, 
Utter Chairs. 1 lot Fyles. 1 lot Fix- 
lies. 1 lot Canvas. Stove, etc., etc. 

.Monday at 11 a,m.

Dowden & Edwards,
Lji Auctioneers.

distributed M. G. C. A.
Victory Bond Prize Keep March 15 th open 

for Grand Concert in 
Methodist College Hall.

febll.ll_________________________

Presentation 
Convent Association.

Made Up Your Mind 7
For fastest trotter under three 

years by “HOWARD MANN”, to be 
tetsted on Quidi Vidi Ice in 1922.

“WESTERLAND”,
June 29, 1918. Newtown Road.

‘Made up your mind yet to ease your 
day's writing with the Waterman ? Or 
will you still worry along with the 
old steel nibs and muddy inkwell. 
PERCIE JOHNSON, LTD. febll.li

Soper & Moore.
Phone 4S0-902. F. O. B. 1346.

AUCTION, LOST—On Water Street, on
Friday, a Bnnch of Keys, attached to 
chain and ring. Finder will please re
turn to this office and get reward, 

febll.li

The above race will take place—- 
ice and weather permitting—on
Wednesday, February 22nd, at 
3 p.m.

Intending contestants please re
gister your names, on or before the 
day previous to the race, with

HAROLD MACPHERSON.

We have a few thousand

Beautiful j 
Picture Postcards
balance of a huge order im
ported by us direct from 
Scotland previous to the- 
war. We need the room and 
have decided to give them 
away to our cash customers. ; 
They comprise Languages 
of Flowers, Hearts, Stamps, 
and Eyes ; Everybody’s Do
ing It (a real funny one), 
some swell Birthday Cards, 
some real Photo Cards, Com
ics, Sacred, Local and For
eign Views, etc., etc.

. Buy your Groceries from 
us at lowest prices and col-, 
lect some dandv Cards for 
your album.

lies. Tinware, Enamel 
ware. WE CAN SELL OR BUY 

YOUR PROPERTY.
There will be a meeting of the 

above Association in the School
room, Cathedral Square, on Sun
day, February 12th, at 3.30 p.m. 
A large attendance is requested. 

By order,
ROSE DONNELLY.

fsbii.H .. ■

To the LOST—On Sunday night, a
Sliver Watch, Finder will be reward
ed on leavnig same at, this office. 

febn.31
it 10.30 a.m. Tuesday,

I lilt Inst*
I tht store of Messrs. Gooby and 
mend Duckworth Street, east, of 
pm" Shvct. the stock consisting 
)>« . ml Svmnd-hand Stoves, 100 

kTit)"- :,■ i.olmtcr Back Elbows, 
hnized r.iils, 14 boxes Tinplate. 
BÎ5 anil u x 20; 1,000 Jbe. lead, 1 
■ A *r, etc., etc,

TI ISI)AY HORNING.

DowLezi & Edwards,
ll.ii Auctioneers.

Last Man
feb4,4l,s,w

Any Outport Person who
Will give Information about a certain 
MilUiKsAUk White Setter Dog, will) 
crown on face, that has been In their 
locality aince Xmas week, will be re
warded. Correspondence treated con
fidential, RALPH K. MAYSTER, co 
this office.

Our way of doing business: We pay the 
seller or owner the money, right down. We 
help*the purchaser by giving .-him/- time and 
terms to pay for his Home.

Zane Grey’s Great Men’s $7.50
New Novel—the for $5 LONESOMEDANCING 

PUMPS
Made of high grade glazed 
English leather, semi-thin 

Slim, trim-

StOry ot a tend. Men, Women, Girls, 
Bachelors, Widows, etc.

Join our Correspondence Club and 
make many interesting friends. Get 
acquainted throughout the world 
through our medium. Marry Wealth, 
Happiness. Hundreds rich, attractive 
and congenial, willing to wed. Photos 
Free. Send 50 cents for four months’ 
subscription. $1.00 for one year.

FLORENCE BELLAIRE, 
Limited quantity limits the 200 Montague Street, Brooklyn, N.r.

feb7,50i

feb6,3!,m,w,s

FRED. J. ROIL A GO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. - Duckworth Street,

ST. THOMAS’ MEMORIAL
—Splendid Photo Postcards of the 
War Memorial Tablets, beautifully 
glossed and titled, can nbw be had 
for 15c. each, In stamps, from 
“PHOTEX”, Box 661, City, febll.li

Price, $2.00
By Mail, $2.04 sole, black bow. 

appearing lines yet gives 
complete freedom to the 
feet. Correct for every oc
casion.

Choice Local Killed Beef
i and Mutton at the MEAT STORE. Cor. 
! of Gower Street and King’s Road.
! febl0,2i

SSSSg~~g=~?==~=S~;BARGAINS. GABRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

E Sure U Come, LUMBER, JUNKS AND
BRICK FOR SALE—%” Board. %” 
Board, P. & T. Board, Framing and all 
kinds of Cooperage; apply to JAMES 
VARDY, Clift’s Cove. opp. James 
Baird’p. Phone 367. P. O. Box 1311. 

feb9,4i

price.
.250M No. 1 COIN ENVELOPES, suitable for 

sweepstakes, $1.60 per 1,000. JUST LANDED
$5.00. *

KEARNEY’S
If folks would 
take the trouble

Hammers, Paint Brushes, 
ive. Clothes and Boot Brush- 
Chisels. P.azors, Knives and 
fe Pocket Knives, Hand 
as and Files, Shaving Sticks 
i Soap, .. eckties, Men’s Sox, 
fe’ Hose, Flannel and Flan- 
to, Hats. Gloves, Men’s 
irts,Ladies’ Skirts, Children’s, 
■«’, Boys’ and Ladies’ 

etc., etc. Also a few 
toe Hams.
COME ON AT 7.30 P.M.

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer.

S. S. “Watuka”,
2,008 Tons 

CHOICE SYDNEY 
SCREENED COAL 

$15.50 per ton 
delivered.
T. AT EOWN.

Royal Stationery Co,
TO LET Officefebll,31180 WATER STREET building east of Harvey’s Bakery ; im
mediate possession; apply IMPERIAL 
OIL, LTD. janl8,eod,tfSTATUTORY NOTICE.weigh the ashes

THE BEE HIVE STORE,!
27 Charlton Street.

ARTHUR B. WALKEB, Proprietor.
f.BAn.tf

| Boarders can be accommc-
| dated wtih Board and Lodging in pri
vate family, with ail modern conveni
ences; apply at this office. febll,2i

In the matter of the Estate of James 
J. Tobin, late of St John’s, Gentle
man, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

persons claiming to be creditors of, 
or who have any claim or demand up
on or affecting the Estate of the said feb9,3i 
late James J. Tobin, deceased, are re
quired to furnish particulars thereof 

duly attested, to Cyril

their scales 
would 
talk so loud 
for
‘BURNSIDE' Coal 
that
we'd sell 
all the coal 
used in St, John's,

A.H.MURRAY&CO.,
Limited.

Beck's Cove

BON MARCHE i WANTED — Immediately,
j To purchase, or hire for a few months, 
a Boiler not less than 5 H P. capacity ; 
a larger Boiler if obtainable at a bar
gain might be considered ; apply by 
letter to “MANUFACTURER”, P. O. 
Box 663. febll,3i

ON THE SPOT:

Rolled Oats,
Crying Over Spilt Milk.We are busy making preparation 

for a quick sale of the stock
llll in writing,
X James Fox, Board of Trade Building, I 
[III St. John’s, Solicitor for the Executors 
llll under the Will of the said deceased, on 
H or before the 31st day of March, À.D.

§ 1922; after which date the said Execu
tors will proceed to distribute the 

X said Estate, having regard to the

Ë claims only of which they then shall 
have had notice. I

X St. John’s, February 11th, A.D. 1922.
CYRIL JAMES FOX,

K I Solicitor for Executors
II late James J. Tobin, deceased.
... Address : Board of Trade Bldg.,
|] St. John’s, Nfld. febii.ii,s ' FOr SALE—At Half Price,
1. nni w*. j • ft , j. 1 one Express Slide, built last year; in
mi lbe Dickie Construction perfect condition; apply M. CHIP-

- MAN, c|o N. I. W. A. Store, febll.li

ioth Auction Sale No need doing this when your fire 
has cleared everything out. Your in
surance money is what you then de
pend on, and that’s where PERCIE 
JOHNSON comes in. febll.li We have two large bright Bed-Sitting
„ . , , » n .. ___ Rooms suitable for married couple or
Celebrated Darling s’ two gentlemen wishing to share the
Hemlock OIL—The Great <§LJV| came room; also 1 Single Room :
Catarrh and Rheumatic tiSe@y/ rooms and conditions arranged to suit
Treatment. Price 50c. |VXyf 7 party interested; apply CAVENDISH
bottle. J. M. RYAN SUP- - I HOUSE, 3 Military Road. febll,3i,eod

Bankrupt Stock of Gen- 
1 Dry Goods, Groceries and 
irdware. SALVEDBarrels, Half

Barrels and Cases
from the recent fire in our premises.

Due notice will be given the pub
lic through this paper where and 
when the

•i be sold during each 
k at our Store Rooms,

1 New Gower Street
(Bottom Theatre Hill)
everything is disposed of.

Get Onr Prices
BAIRD A GO,

Agents, Water St, E.

t,ffj day from 11)210 to 1 
commencing GOODSFOR SALE'DAY, 14th inst FOR SALE — Piano, made

by the celebrated Prescott Co. of 
America ; practically as good as new; 
apply W. V. DRAYTON, Cochrane 
Hotel. feb7,tf

Jan28,s,w,tf Six Retubler Boilers, one Lo
comotive Type Boiler, one Up
right Boiler, four Land Steam 
Engines, six Winches, four Oil 
Tanks, two Tail Shafts, two Pro
pellers for whalers and one Fric
tion Winch. Apply to

N. HANSEN & CO„
21 Water St. West.

decl9,eod,6m

Are erecting a 14-story Bank Building 
in Toronto. They put up two big 
Bank Buildings In this city. Their 
manager, Mr. Grieg, gave us permis
sion to use his name as recommend
ing our Brick as a Fine Building 
Brick and quite suitable for face work Detached 
too. Stevens’ I

-C. * M. FELLY, Street.
George’s Brook, ipnR C 

augl9,lyr,th,s Bonavista Branch By. £

Help Wanted !le stock consists of: Ladies’ 
s. Furs, Hose, Boots, Skirts, 
ds. etc., etc.; Men’s and 
1 and Overcoats, Half Hose, 
Negligee Shirts, etc., etc.; 

)rBs, Spoons, Auger Bits, 
Jack Knives, Razors, 

“es. Hair Brushes, Wash- 
me Brushes, 1 Liver Boiler 
!s complete, Wrought Iron 
8h>ng Nails, Jewellery, Gro- 
Patent Medicines, etc., etc.; 
Btotectograph.

mu«t be sold. Posit! ve- 
’’e All goods must be re- 

afternoon of sale.
Ti*k for some big

BARGAINS.

will be sold
The Sincerity of Baby

DON MARCHEOlder folks are Influenced— 
and rightly so—by the advice 
and experience of physicians 
and nnrses who have endorsed 
Johnson’s Baby Powder. But 
baby's praise Is told in smiles 
and chuckles. Johnson’s Is so 
dellblously cooling and so fond
ly comforting—a soothing balm 
to that most vexing thing called 
skin. ,
JOHXSOIPS BABY POWDER,

Me. tin.

WANTED — Housekeeper
for two Gentlemen; apply MRS. MED- 
LOCK, Valley Nurseries. Topsail Road. 

febV.tf

Opposite Bo wring Brothers.
268 Water Street MiiKman or muter; appiy mis omce.NOTICE. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

J0HN,S FORSALE-That Desirable
F AA-Sl. JOHN S. Dwelling House 87 Gower Street (cor. ...

Next silling steamship Sable King’s Road), consisting of two flats with good pi 
I . and store or garage; each flat contains

From Halifax .. . .Feb. 8th 
From St. John’s... .Feb. lltl 

HARVEY & CO., Ltd., A|ta„
St. John’s, Nfld.

hLlNfarquhar STEAMSHIP CO,

OPPORTUNITY!
xsMxsexiaBxi

Strong Canadian Life Insur
ance Company offers to a sales
man of some experience an un
usually liberal and attractive 
contract. Applications will be 
treated as confidential. Apply 
(In writing) to “INSURANCE ,

FREE “HOOTCH»’
PETER OWARA, A Sparkling Stimulant, Full of Wit 

and Humor. Pres copy will be sent 
upon receipt of your name with ad
dress complete. Writs to O, Mitchell, 
317 Pssrl Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

fsbT.BOl

^ Bastow & Sons, 1 WANTED—A General Ser-
runt I apply MRS. OOOB1B. 147 Pat-

■ ■ ----- 1, fcbfl.U
TH* RKXALI, STORK. c|o Evening Telegram Office, 

janîl.tfLimited, llnsrd’s Liniment Hetlerei Neuralgia rick Street',Halifax, N.S.
Auctioneers.

■■■■■■■■■■■

It* '■

.UêêvfflÊNj
-S-ANjDj I

? EPWÀKPS 1

auctioneers



Baker’s Cocoa
The Food Drink 

That Suits Everyone 
old and young, the well and the ill.

It is not artificially flavored, but, hav
ing the delicious, natural flavor and 
aroma of high-grade cocoa beans of 
which one never tires, may be used 

at every meal.
Trade-mark on every package.

MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
DORCHESTER, M..SS.

THE

always go to the Highway House- It 
you care to—mother would be glad to 
have you." . .

“Yee." The little monosyllable 
sounded to him like an Indifferent ac
quiescence, and a wave of uncontroll-' 
able bitterness swept through his 
heart.

“You've no objection," . he asked 
presently.

She laughed faintly.
"I've no right to object—we’ve ag>- 

reed to go our own way—you must do 
as you please.’.1'

“Ve#y tactfully put,” he submitted 
dryly; then, with a sudden burst of pas 
eion: “Why can’t you speak the truth 
and say you'll be dammed glad to be 
rid of me?”

There was an excited flush in his
face; he controlled himself with an 
effort.

“I beg your pardon," he said, after 
a moment. "I seem to have no man
ners, no common decency at all in 
these days . . .’’ He drew a long 
breath. “Are you going to wait up for 
Peter?" he asked with a sudden 
change of tune.

"Yes."
"Do you mind if I don’t? I'm tired 

. . . he snatched at any excuse 
which would take him away; he 
dreaded another scene, but he felt that 
if he stayed he would say or do some
thing which he would repent for the 
rest of his life.

"No—please go."
Eva listened to his step in the hall 

to her face. "Perhaps you don't re- deg<,]ateiy How much more did lie
I member him—he came to Apsley for tjjjnk gj,e oould bear, she wondered.

--------- —for the wedding; big man with grey she grasped the skies of the chair
CHAPTER XXX. hair with both hands and rocked herself to

She leaned her chin in the palm of j „Qh yeg „ ghe did not remember him ' and fr0
her hand and looked into the glowing jn thg least and it did not seem to | He was going away_he was going
heart of the Are. [matter, but she rose to her feet, ! Rhodesia and she would be left be-

Something in the leaping flames and somehow she felt that something that hind 
the silence made her think of that last djd matter was to follow. | she mlght as well have refused to

night at the Highway Hoube when she j „He hag a ,ot of property abroad," : ]iBten to Calllgan. she might as well
had left the note for Philip. That night phiUp -*.ent Gn. “In Rhodesia— ' haye carried out her intention and
had seemed like the first decided step chiefly ... he wants a man to go 
leading on to the final tragedy. Even Qut and look atter it for him." Eva 
now she winced as she thought of put out a hand and steadied herself 
that moment when she had waited for against the piano; she knew now
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Beetle! ef Cheite Vft** lent free

Sweet Eva! "Yes." Philip brought his eyes down j

him and waited in vain.
It had been humiliation upon humil

iation until that last terrible night
.....................and since! Well, he had
not bothered sufficiently about her 
since to be anything but indifferently 
courteous.

The outer door of the flat banged, 
and she started up.

Peter already! Then he could not 
have seen Kitty!

But the man taking off his coat in 
the hall was Philip.

He smiiled rather grimly.
His wife looked at him, and her 

heart began to race in the old, traitor
ous fashion.

"I thought you were Peter," she 
faltered.

“I did not flatter myself that you 
were waiting up for me,” he said.

CHAPTER XXXI.
Philip followed his wife into the 

drawing-room ; he looked round it 
quickly.

"Calligan gone?” he asked.
"Yes—he went some time ago with 

Peter."
“Peter!”
“Yes—Kitty was out when he called 

before dinner, so he has gone again."
There was a little silence; Eva 

stooped and began picking up the 
music which strewed the floor.

She had not been alone with Philip 
since the night she went to the theatre 
with Calligan, and she felt painfully 
nervous.

She wondered why he had come 
home so early; as a rule it was long 
past midnight when she heard him let 
himself into the flat.

Philip stood with his shoulders 
against the mantleshelf staring up at 
the ceiling.

“I’ve been with Faulkner to-night," 
he said.

"Faulkner!" Eva echoed the name 
vaguely.

what was coming.
“You mean that he has asked you to 

go,” she said with stiff lips.
“Yes.”
"And you—are going?"
He frowned.
“I haven’t decided, "it takes con

sideration, of course. If you would 
rather that I refused . .

“You must do as you please. I 
should not Care to influence you."

There was a chair close to where 
she stood, and she sat down with an 
overwhelming feeling of weakness.

The firelit room and Philip seemed 
a long, long way off; but she could 
hear his voice with painful distinct
ness. It seemed almost as if he were 
shouting at her.

“It amounts to this," he was saying

snapped the farcical tie of her mar
riage that bitter morning.

There would be an added humilia- 
tipn now to bear. People would say 
that Philip had left her, that he had 
either never cared for her or that he 
had soon grown tired. ""

She did not know how long she sat 
there by the dying fire; did not know 
that the minutes had crawled away 
into hours, or that it was nearly one 
o’clock when Peter came in. She hpd 
given him a latchkey, and he was in 
the hall before she could go to meet 
him. ' : • "•

She tried to chase the, shadows from 
her eyes—tried to smile as she went 
towards him, but the smile was frozen 
stiffly on her lips when she saw his 
face.

“Peter," she said with a catch in her 
voice.

He did not seem to hear. He hung
in a hard voice. “I can’t spend the *up his hat and coat and stood for a
rest of my life hanging round town 
doing nothing. I’ve had enough of it 
already. I’m getting stale and flabby. 
There’s nothing to keep me in Eng
land, except . . . except the mater, 
and she’ll agree to my going if I—if 
I explain things to her. Faulkner has 
made me a generous offer—pos
sibly because he doesn’t know my in
capabilities He doesn’t want me for 
another six weeks or two months, so 
I can get some hunting in . . He 
turned his head suddenly and looked 
down at her. “Well?”

She raised her eyes.
“There seems nothing left for me to 

say.”
Her voice was so quick that it 

would have taken a more shrewd man 
than Philip Winterdick to have 
guessed what she was really feeling; 
to know that her heart was one 
wounded, unanswered question: — 

l “And what about me—what about 
me?"

| “It’s not as if you were depending 
on me," Philip went on grimly. 

I “You’ve got this place—-and you can

A SURE RELIEF FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS
— - - - 10 DAYS’ TREATMENT FREE

Orange Lily is a certain relief for all disorders of women. It is 
applied locally and is absorbed into the suffering tissue. The dead 
waste matter in the congested region is expelled, giving immediate 
mental and physical relief; the blood vessels and nerves are toned and 
strnegthened ; and the circulation is rendered normal. As this treat
ment is based on strictly 
scientific principles and 
acts on the actual location 
of the disease, it <■ nnot 
help but do good in all 
forms of female troubles, 
including delayed and pain
ful menstruation, leucor- 
hoea, falling of the womb, 
etc. Price $8jOO per box, 
which is sufficient for one 
mbnth’s treatment. A free 
trial treatmtmt, enough for 
10 days, worth 75c„ will
be sent free to any suffering woman who will send me her address. 

Enclose three stamps and address: Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd, Windsor,
°Dt" SOLD by leading druggists everywhere.

moment aimlessly in the hall, as if he 
had forgotten where he was.

“Peter," said Eva again. She went 
over and touched his arm. "Peter—is 
anything the matter?"

He roused himself with a start.

“No, oh no . . . Have you waited 
up? You must be dead tired."

He went back with her to the draw
ing-room. He stooped over the fire and 
held his hands to the dying warmth.

Eva watched him apprehensively. 
She saw how pale he was, and heard 
the strain in his voice. She tried to 
speak naturally: t

"And Kitty? I hope Kitty is well?"

He did not answer for a moment; 
then he said hoarsely: “I only saw 
her for a moment. She didn’t come in 
till past twelve. I waited up and 
down the street for her—I couldn’t 
come home till I’d seen her.”

"And wasn’t she surprised to sac 
you? What did she say, Peter?"

He laughed grimly.
“She certainly seemed surprised. 

She said”—his voice broke, but he 
controlled it fiercely—“she said, “How 
dare you follow me and Spy "on me like 
this?" He caught his, sister’s hand in 
a hard grip. “I’ve got to tell someone 
—I’ve got to tell you," he said, almost 
hysterically. ‘“But you won't ever let 
anyone else know, will you, Bonnie? 

j Promise me—promise.”
J "Peter, of course, not—but——"

“She wasn’t glad to see me; she was 
angry,” he went on despairingly. "She 
said I had no right to come. She said 
that she supposed I was just spying 
on her to see what she was doing. And 
that fellow stood there—that brute 
Featherstone, or whatever his name 
la, and laughed. I could have ■ kilted 
him.” he added, between clenched 
teeth. i

(To be continued.) *

A FULL LINE OF

Men’s Work Shirts
Cold weather and exposure 

to the winds and blasts make 
you think of good close weave 
Work Shirts. These Shirts 
are in sizes that will give the 
best satisfaction. Look the 
line over.

Each, 99c

-V/

February is the shortest month in the year, but this February offers you more 
opportunities in satisfactory buying than any other month will this year.

In the first place we are making our final reductions on all winter goods, as 
well as putting our last and lowest mark-downs on many things which we are clearing 
out. Every dollar you spend with us during February will purchase from $2 to $3 m 
actual values.

Ladies’ Fleece Lined 
Bloomers

In Blue and Brown.
Fullness is distributed by 

means of elastic at the waist and 
knee.

Per Pair, 1.35

Gent’s Hose
Man, oh man, you want to 

see the splendid All Wool 
Heavy Hose that we are offer
ing at such low prices; in 
Black, Blue and Grey.

Per Pair, 59c

Boys’ Overcoats
We are clearing off at 

very low price all our Boys’ 
Winter Overcoats. Some 
splendid bargains. The Coats 
are worth $10.00. Some have 
all round belt, others have 
half belt. On sale now for

Each, 198

Men’s Winter 
Overcoats

The word is “GO” on all 
Men’s Winter Overcoats—re
gardless of what prices they 
go for. Every style is includ
ed in the clear-away. The re
gular price- of the Coats was 
$19.98.

Each, 1149
' ■- . —=

Girls’ School Bose
Tan Ribbed Hose, providing 

for that trim neat look that 
mothers like, and for. the ser
viceable wearing qualities which 
active school girls require. Well 
made, reinforced.

Per Pair, 25c

Ladies’ Hand Bags
Beautiful Leather Hand Bags, 

Silk and Suede leather lining, 

pockets ; nickel silver lift-up 

snap ; inside pocket with mirror.

Each, 1.98
Also some Silk Bags in differ

ent colors.

Each, 98c

Flannelettes
In gay colors for sleeping gar 

ments ; some in • short lengths, 

but all of these are priced at 

final clearance markings.

Per Yard, 23c

Quality in Hosiery
The three tests of true quality 

in the best Hosiery are : Appear
ance, both when purchased and 

after laundering; length of life 

in actual wearing service, and 

perfection to fit. These are 

tests which our splendid line of 

Ladies’ Green Hose with black 

diamonds have stood. Come in 

and try a pair.

Per Pair, 98c

Babies’ Bibs
Beautifully padded and trim

med with a neat little lace.

Ladies’ Sweater 
Coats

Suitable and becoming stylel 
that will serve the purpose oil 
practically any occasion when I 
a suit coat may be woa| 
Choice may be made from t|J 
folllowing shades : Cardinal! 
Jade Green, Dark Green, Tim 
quoise, Blue, American beauty! 
and many other colors.

Each, 7.49

Each, 19c

P i

y x
/ /■

miwj
j? ****'
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At - | Z3».
We are clearing out the last of our Winter 

Millinery now at greatly reduced prices. 
Come and secure one while they last. $4.00 
values.

Each, 1.98

Gent’s Woolen . 
Muüîers

Every shade is included in 
this great clear-away of Gent’s 
Woollen Mufflers at greatly re
duced prices. Here are some of 
the shades: Light Brown, Dark 
Brown, Black, Camel, Heather 
and Navy Blue.

Each, 125 to 2.30

Table Oil Cloth
To renew the worn covering of 

thé kitchen table, here are new 
Oilcloths at moderate prices.

Per Yard, 29c
Stair Oil Cloth

ISTew Oilcloth to brighten up 
the' stair; fresln, clean looking 
patterns,-smooth'glazed surface 
whidh will not easily crack or 
peel.

Per Yard, 17c to 22c

Babies’ Bonnets
We are showing the prettiest 

Bonnets you have ever seen. 
Many of them are made of Vel
vet, others of Poplin, and some 
of them are of Brushed Wool; 
all delightfully trimmed and well 
lined.

Each, 79c

J
ANOTHER SPECIAL OFFER

ING OF

Children’s WoolenCaps
In Pink, Red and White, Saxo 

Blue, Light Green and Dark 
Green, and many other splendid 
colors. Reg. 69c.

All going lor 49c

Men’s Dress Gloves
Brown Capeskin Gloves, stitch

ed with outside seams that al
ways give a stylish as well as 
neat appearance. Here are ex
cellent values indeed.

Per Pair 2.98

U
Gent’s Winter Caps
A splendid Winter Cap either 

for sport or work; well lined, a 
fine heavy ear-lug ; all sizes.

Each, 99c

Store Open Every Night and Every Holiday.

ft

Corsets
We have a stock of Ladiefl 

Corsets in different styles;al| 
sizes.

Each, 1.43 to 3.39

3

i

Seal Coat
1 only Ladies’ Salts Bjl 

Peco Seal Coat, silk jrj 
wrap effect coat, large P1™ 
fancy cut collar and ce 
beautiful silk plush tassel i 
ornament on back of cole 
lined throughout witli ngu» 
silk. t'

59.

Robbers
When the real stormy ’ 

ther hits, do not find y°u 
always in the same fix--' 
out rubbers to protect 
feet. Well protected feet 
dom lead toward the doc« 
office.

Per Pair, 88c
■ ■=.
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From the cup 
that didn’t cheer—

—to the tube that does

MÇMMÇM
sum OKfln

Takes the chore out of sharing
_____ _________________ a»»» •

IU

;apc Breton Miners 
Reject Wage Award KILLED AND ROBBED.

BELFAST, Feb. 10. 
Lieut. Morgan Brown, of Kildare, 

was shot dead to-day by armed men
— . | as he was returning to barracks at j

Seize I rains--(jenoa Conference'011™1*11 with 500 pounds he hadi' drawn from the bank. His assassins ' 
with the money.

Big Majority — Irish Strikers

voted for acceptance. The Gillen 
award recommends rates of pay from 
five to ten per cent higher than the 
rates which were put into effect on 
January 1, 1922, when the British Em
pire Steel Corporation made wage re
ductions from 33 to 37 per cent A 
District Convention of the miners of 
Nova Scotia will be held at Truro on 
February 23, when it is expected a de
cision will be taken on the question 
of calling a strike for higher wages.

CONFERENCE WILL GO ON.
LONDON, Feb. 10.

Great Britain will agree to no post
ponement of the Genoa Economic Con
ference, unless the request for such 
postponement emanates from Rome, 
it was authoritatively declared here 
to-day.

DODD SAYS IT PUT 
HIM BACK ON HIS 

OLD JOB OHCE MORE
Saint John’s Man Works Four

teen Hours A Day And Feels 
Fine All The Time.

At the Curling Rink. 7
Souvenir From Beaumont HameL '

The first smoker for the season 
was held by the Newfoundland Cur
lers’ Association last night in the 
club room at the Curling Rink. Be
sides the members of the Club, a 
number of guests were present. The | 
guest of honour of the evening was 

,. . . ., . Rev. (Lt.-Col.) Nangle. Shortly after i
°’Cl0Ck ‘he CurlerS apd ‘heiri 

move from one room to another with- j ^uests assembled in the main room of ; 
out help, and here I am to-day back j the club, and President W. H. Duder, 
on the job feeling fine and twenty- in a very happy speech, welcomed all ; 
two pounds heavier, so you may know | ,

i what I think of Tanlac.” said George i present and invited 
i Dodd, Black Head Road, St. John’s,

West. Nfld.

AMENDMENT DEFEATED.
LONDON, Feb. 10.

The Labour Party’s amendment 
reply to the King’s speech was de 
feated in the House of Commons by a i a,ong 
vote of 270 to 78.

them to enjoy !
themselves in the true "Curlin’ 
spirit. He then called upon Mr. Jas. ^
A. MacKenzie to conduct the musical i 
programme. With Mr. Bert Ncsc- 
worthy at the piano the well known 
Hail! Hail! the gang’s all here’

'Almost from the first dose of Tan
lac my appetite begin to pick up and 
my strength began to come back. By 
the time X bad finished my first bottle
I was able to walk to the drug store ______ „ ...

c- j From Ufhen° s„ng. Whe, the
along, and -how I do fourteen hours ! Iast strains of the lively chorus h-ul 
hard work a day and feel as well and j been rendered, Mr. James MacKenzie 
strong as I ever did in my life. I don’t ! announced a programme in which t:’e 
beheve the equal of Tanlac as a ! , „ , ,
medicine has ever been made, .when ! fo,,owinK gentlemen took part. James 
it comes to building a man up and giv- Bindon, J. H. Scammell, John Cor
ing him new life and energy.” ! nitik, J. A. Young, “Sandy” Lawrence, j

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists ; A H SaUer, and Messrs. Whlteforfl '
_________________ i and Pritchard of the S.S. Digby. In ■everywhere.

Will Be Held—Famine Relief Ship |escaped 
Destroyed—The Geddes Report.
fight non-co-operation- 

ISIS.
CALCUTTA, Feb. 10. 

|ne Calcutta branch of the Euro- 
, Association declared in a réso

lu passed to-day that it was "time 
Tthe Government of India to come 
I the fence, support loyal citizens 
j punish declared rebels." A Pro- 
Son League has been formed to 
p civil disobedience and other ac
te of the non-co-operationists.

■t organization committee numbers
bty-four. including leading Euro- 
lis and native Indians.

SIS ONE ROYAL YACHT SCF- 
KHTENT.

LONDON, Feb. 10. 
he Geddes Economy Committee in 
I report challenges the expenses in
ked in operating two Royal yachts. 
I digests that one. subject to the 

ip's approval, he reduced to main

tenance status during the winter and 
the other disposed of together with 
cerain yachts used by the Admiralty.

IRISH STRIKERS SEIZE TRAINS.
CORK, Feb. 10.

Dissatisfied with the terms of set
tlement of the Irish railway strike, a 
group of Railway workers marched in
to Cork station to-day and seized the 
station and all the trains. Up to mid- 
afernoon no opposition has been offer
ed.

RUSSIA’S POVERTY.
MOSCOW, Feb. 10.

Russia has only thirteen per cent, 
of the agricultural Implements her 
farmers owned in peace, according to 
M. Kamenoff, head of the Famine Re
lief Works. Towns and cities have 
only one-fifth of their pre-war wealth, 
while the wealth of the country is on
ly one-half of what it was before the 
war .

der, the Cunard freighter Nannonia 
to-day ended her 29 day voyage from 
London.

CAMPAIGNING TO DESTROY
FRENCH CREDIT. 
PARIS, Feb. 10.

Police investigation of an alleged 
campaign to spread false news about

1 some clever impersonations of inter- ! 
national characters, Mr. Pritchard j 
displayed great talent. The different j 
songs and recitations by the fore
going gentlemen received well merited j 
applause. The President then intro- j 
duced Col. Nangle as the "Padre of | 
the Curlers” and called upon him for ! 
a speech. On rising to speak, the re- ! 
verend gentleman received a tre-

REJECT WAGE AWARD.
SYDNEY, N.S., Feb. 10.

By a vote of 25 to 1 the United Mine 
Workers of Cape Breton to-day reject
ed the wpge award made by the Gillen 
Conciliation Board in the dispute be
tween the Nova Scotia Coal Campan- 
ies and their employees on the Is
land. 6,054 miners polled votes against 
acceptance of the award and only 224

reigh Yourself, Then 
lake Genuine Yeast 

Vitamine Tablets—
and watch the results!

ii weak, ran down folks who wish 
ithing to help them put on GOOD 
M FLESH, round c 
(ice and figure, and Scrawny, 

their strength Neck
M energy, should try this wonderful 

ion product
I ONE DOLLAR PACKAGE 

ILUTELY FREE, as explained
f, to readers of this 

*r, for the next five Ungainly* 
ii to prove to you Figure 

it they will do.
want to prove to you the dif- 
$ between taking yeast vitamine 
is mixed with drugs and Genu- 

Vitamine Tablets, absolutely 
and unadulterated.

Litigations of the labby^^* 
'ml Research Commit- Tissues 
* would seem to show 
■tno matter what quantity of food may 
Fmm if such food is detlcient in vit- 
'•«rou crad ually lose flesh and become 
Duid weakened, while a much smaller 

of food, rich in Vitamines, 
jttlT produces good firm flesh and 
r*** weieht, strength and energy, 
tohtr ,0Dr bloot* contains a sufficient 

of oxygenated organic iron to 
tn assimilate your food prop- 

^ without organic iron, both food and 
are absolutely useless. Organic 

- oxye-en from your lungs. This
““d organic iron unites with your 

as d is absorbed into your blood, 
unites with coal or wood, and by so 

^creates tremendous power and energy. 
iU.. ?rganic iron in your blood your 

toiiA 1 Dasses through your body with- 
you any good.

■>w2lfUnes S(‘'entists tried in vain to pro- 
,ron- At last the problem was 

.Lj® that you may now obtain pure or- 
fIom a°y druggist under the name ■ lifted Iron.”

VJ?*.***0 arranged to give to every pur- 
H 0T,',Qxated Iron, who wishes to put on 

^jocrease weight, a large regular $1.00 
i, tienuine Yeast Vitamine Tablets, Wyfrec.

Iff] ÏSJTAKF. Vn-AMINES UNLESS 
isc VH Sp^rmiNG TO HELP IN- 
gniLX?^P WEIGHT up to what a 
I? normally weigh. If you merely 

physical and mental vigor, 
v enflurance, we recommend that 

Stable>Uwate<^ *ron only. It is often re- 
jij. what a,n astonishing difference it 
«anri t^rson’s appearance to round out 
fcVjhrHre w'th a few pounds of good 

‘J* is often equally surprising 
* ard naous amount of pep,” vigor, 

««energy a little more oxygenated 
iron will give a person whose blood 

tr lh,s magic-like substance. Over 
'"iIIt ti ?eople are using Nuxated Iron 

Mueir experience proving that it in-

KIDNAPPING DEMANDS PRESENCE 
OF TROOPS.

LONDON, Feb. 10.
An announcement was made in the 

House of Commons to-day that Pre
mier Lloyd George had notified

French Banks was said by Minister mendons ovation. Colonel Nangle 
of Interior Maunory to-day to in- thanked the Curlers for their recep- 
dicate the existence of a systematic tion and for the splendid entertain- 
campaign directed from London against ment given. He then referred to his 
the credit of France. While London present work of raising funds for the 
appeared to be the headquarters for, War Memorial. He Said that it 
the movement, he said, there were should not botany trouble to collect 
indications that the campaign did not an amount aufficient to erect a mem- 
involve British subjects, but was con- ] orlal suitable to the memory of our
ducted by foreigners. He added that 
there ware indications that Germans 
and Bolsheviks were involved.

, gallant lads who went over and have 
paid the Supreme Sacrifice. With

=5X

HOW TO BAKE BREAD FROM
CANADA’S BEST FLOUR.

, MATERIALS: preparation

3 quarts of Windsor ■
Patent Flour,

1 Tablespoon Salt,
4 Cups Lukewarm Water,

1 Dry Yeast Cake.

Let yeast cake dissolve in i/t cup 
lukewarm water for about 10 min
utes. Put salt into mixing pan. Add 
water and enough flour to make a 
stiff batter (about the consistency 
of pan-cake mixture). Add yeast 
and beat two or three minutes ; put 
in warm place to rise over night ; 
in the. morning sponge should be 
twice its size. Add enough flour 
to make a dough stiff enough not 
to stick to hands or board ; after 
flour is all mixed in. turn mass out 
on bread board and knead two or 
three minutes ; let rise again about 
twice its size,- then mould lightly 
into pans, cover well and let rise 
twice its size. Bake in a modern 
oven until loaf is nicely browned 
and feels light when taken out of 
pan. This quantity makes 5 small 
loaves. If large batch of bread re- 
ouired, increase materials accord
ingly.
Use “WINDSOR PATENT” only

(Cut out and pin this in your kitchen.)

J
That “Innocent-

Looking Blackbird.”
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—My attention was drawn

Michael Collins, head of the Irish j j services to collect $50.000. and within
Provisional Government that kidnap- j The only Eyesight Specialist | a few days he had nearly that amount 
pings in Ireland showed the necessity named Trapnell doing business in sight. He thanked the Curlers for

this object in view he had offered his Ito a letter which appeared in *onr pa‘
- few days ago in which the

of the presence of British troops in 
Ulster. It was also announced that 
tie Noi them Irish Par!.amer.' had 
been assured that the number of 
British troops would be increased to 
any extent necessary for the pro
tection of the inhabitants.

in Newfoundland to-day is : the help which they had promised him. 
KARL S. TRAPNELL, 307 Wat- 1 and was confident that their effort

Would prove an unqualified success.

FAMINE RELIEF SHIP DESTROYED 
CHRISTIANIA, Feb. 10. 

The British steamship Lowlands, 
bound for Mu-rmansk with a cargo of 
food for the Russian famine suf-

er Street (upstairs, next door to 
Kodak Store).—janie.tf

As an earnest of his feelings he pre
sented the Association with a sign-1 

hoard from Beaumont Hamel as a 
“Billeted ” souvenir. The signboard is coated .

with mud and bears the following in- j
Under the dir^ttoT of Mrs. Baxter,'6dription- “Beaumont Trench. Front

the play, “Billeted” will be presented 
at the Casino Theatre, commencing 
Tuesday, the 14th. “Billeted” is a pro

ferers, has been destroyed by fire, j Auction which has enjoyed a splendid 
Members of the crew who were land- j run both in America and Great Brit- 
ed on the Murmansk Coast described ajn> The performance here is being 
the situation there as terrible and said . staged by the cream of our local 
the people resembled wild beasts, j talent, and an excellent portrayal is 
The sailors further declared that : being looked forward to. The baste 
food alone was usless and that j includes such artistes as Mesdames 
medical aid was necessary to save jj Outerbridge, Hutton ; Misses M.

Well
■Round.
Figure

Flesh

creases strength and endurance of eejUMg» 
▼ous, run down people in many coses within 
two weeks’ time. If. you want that force, 
that stamina and strength so necessary to soc- 
cess and power in evay walk of life, row owe 
it to yourself to try Nuxated Iron today. IT 
you do not receive all and even grater bene
fits than you expect, the manufacturers will 
promptly refund your money.

GET YOUR

FREE
Sl.OO PACKAGE OF GENUINE 
YEAST VITAMINE TABLETS from 
your druggist today by using this
I-.. -FREE COUPON" ■ i
■ Tti. coupca. if ad»*-!."* Ï

! •
I 1i~ \
| lets b. can «-It <*•»- »•—

rd«Urtadajr.

the starving population.

A SENSATIONAL PROPOSAL.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.

Senator King of Utah, who to-day 
introduced a resolution in the United 
States Senate looking to the acquisi
tion by the United States of a slice 
of Canada in return for United States 
endorsation of the St. Lawrence 
waterways project, does not seriously 
expect that Uncle Sam wall acquire 
added territory as a result of his 
move. To the Canadian Press he ad
mitted he was prompted by opposition 
to the project, his resolution being 
merely a spectacular way of advanc
ing his argument that the United 
States would be paying half the cost 
of a work which would be largely out
side United States territory. His re
solution calls for the cession by Can
ada of that triangular section of 
Quebec Province bounded by the 
Richelieu River and Lake Champlain 
on the east, the State of New York 
on the south, and the St. Lawrence 
River on the North.

Kavanagh, K. Fraser, M. Ryan; 
Messrs. K. Trapnell, H. J. Dewling, P. 
J. Grace, F. J. King. During the 
evening specialties wdll be rendered 
by Mrs. F. J. King, the Jardine, Wal
lace and Hickey trio, Mount Cashel 
boys and S.C.C. Band.

DANDERINE
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies

RETAINS CHAMPIONSHIP.
NEW YORK, Feb. 10.

Benny Leonard, World’s light 
weight boxing champion, retained 
his title to-night by receiving the 
judge's decision over Rocky Kansas, 
of Buffalo, at the end of a 15 round 
bout.

Line.” As a work of art the board is 
absolutely valueless, but as a souvenir 
of that day, July 1st. when so many 
of our boys went “West.” it is price
less. In feeling language he describ
ed the activities of our boys on that 
day. He concluded hv urging all to 
do their utmost in forwarding the 
movement. President Duder. on be
half of the Association, thanked Padre 
Nangle for the souvenir which, he 
said, would be plated and framed and 
hung in a place of honour in the Club 
Rooms. After refreshments were 
served Messrs. E. A. Chafe, E. B. Mc1- 
Inerney and other gentlemen render
ed some excellent songs and recita
tions. Secretary A. H. Salter then 
spoke. He thanked Colonel Nangle for 
the souvenir and assured him of the 
support of the Club. He then dis
tributed tickets for the gala day. 
Wednesday next. Mr. W. J. Higgins 
then assumed control of the meeting, 
and the usual programme was con
tinued until an early hour this morn
ing. During the evening Mr. Gordon 
Christian relieved Mr. Noseworthy at 
the piano. The whole affair was in
deed a “real roarin’ ” time, and prov
ed in no uncertain manner that when 
the Memorial Day comes “The Curlers 
will not be short.”

Shipping Notes.

per a
writer expresses great tvonierxipnt 
because he happened to seS ad In
nocent looking blackbird nestling 
among the trees out near Smithvillo. 
Who 'he writer P.K.D. is I do not 
know, but I take it that he is not long 
a resident of the city or such a sim
ple incident would not set his think
ing machinery in motion. I notice he 
quotes a, well-known business' man 
who gives it’ as his opinion that the 
blackbird in question was a different 
species of blackbird from that which 
we have in summer time, but I can 
assure this gentleman that the black
bird that P.K.D. saw out on the Long 
Pond Road' is a descendant of the 
same old blackbird that we caught on 
the farmers “heads’' years ago' in our 
happy boyhood days. Why it is no urn- 
common occasion any other day for 

, a citizen to^take a walk countrywards 
■ any time in February and see a black
bird here and there quite happy in nis 

| wintry home. Iff-P.K.D. had seen a 
tom fox or a yellow hammer about at 
this season of the year, well then, 
that would be an occurrence worth 
relating. However, Mr. Editor, as 
every man is entitled to his own views 
on this matter, I should like to have 
an expression of opinion from Mr. W. 
A. B. Sclater, our local naturalist, ,as 
no one in Newfoundland has a better 
knowledge or made such a close study 
of the habits and customs of our 
game, either of birds or animals, than 
this gentleman. Hoping that Mr. 
Sclater will throw some light on this 
matter, I am,

Yours truly,
OLD ST. JOHN’S BOY.

Feb. 10, 1922.

--- zmr;::

Why waste your beauty 
in the wash-tub?

Let MAGICAL"do the work.

Gossages
5»

Basket Ball Games.
An interesting series of Basket Ball

and Hockey games are now being run 
Schooner Netherton towed by the off at the acc. Armoury. In the 

tug Hugh D„ arived in port last night, senlor Basket Ball 3erles there are 
from Aquaforte. The Netherton was njne team8 entered- and they have 
35 days from Bahia in sand ballast. | beeQ drawn 80 as t0 be as even]y

STEERED BY HER PR0PELL0R8.
NEW YORK, Feb. 10.

Steering by propellers halfway 
across the Atlantic after waves driven 
by a hurricane had smashed her rud- ' abundance.

S.S. Portia sailed on the 
service yesterday evening.

Western matched as possible. In the Junior ser-
! ies seven teams are competing, and 

S.S. Rosalind left Halifax to-day for up to the present the winners of the 
this port. j series cannot be predicted. The Bas-

-------------------------— 1 ket Ball games are played on Monday

JOB’S STORES,Ltd.
Agents.

Jan9,tu,s

35-cents buys a bottle of “Dander- 
ine" at any drug store. After one 
application ÿou can not find a par- i 
tide of dandruff or a falling hair, j 
Besides, ever^ hair shows new life, i 
vigor, brightness, more color and

Yon are •* 
expo riment- 
In g when 
you use Dr. 
Chase's Oint

ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box IX. 

Chase’s Ointment tree if you menttonthw 
paper and send te. stamp for postage, eooa 
GE-all dealers or Edaiaoaon, Baws A '.to, 
limited. Toronto. ...... ..................—---------

and Tuesday nights, and Hockey on 
Friday’s. Each team has its own par- 
ticuluaur name, and a close finish is 
expected. Next week will see the op
ening of the Hockey schedule, and

ents, Falcons, Caribous, Shannons, 
Rangers, Stars and Victorias. The 
hockey games promise to be most in
teresting, and the lads are practicing

Train Notes.

here too the teams are matched as f l*ard and the keenest of rivalry exists, j 
evenly as possible, and in all seven 

ï teams are participating namely, Gres--

“REG’LAR FELLERS”. (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office) By Gone,
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Digby Arrives.

<S> V Vï Â

S.S. Digby, Capt. Chambers, 
port from Halifax at 6 o’clock 
evening. The ship reports meeting 
much ice on the passage. The ocean 
for 30 miles South of the Cape is cov- 
erad and consequently progress was 
slow. At the entrance to port the ice 
barrier is very heavy, and only 
through careful management was the 
ship brought through. The following 
passengers arrived by the Digby;—F. 
Crane, Mrs. M. Crane, Mrs. M. R. Can- 
field. Mrs. S. Fisher, Miss M. Free
man, Miss Bride Mooney, J. J. Bates, 
Miss Marlon Dawe, Miss C. B. Hughes,
D. S. Kerr, Mrs. E. A. Kerr, W. B. 
Miller, J. H. McDonald, C. A. Manuel,
E. McGinley. The Digby is taking a 
large outward cargo, and will not be 
sailing for Liverpool till Monday. The 
following have booked passage by the 
ship:—Hon. F. H. and Mrs. Steer, Uei.

: Hall, Mrs. Medlock, J. M. Brown, J. 
v : W. Hi acock, M. S. Sullivan and E. J.
' i Brown.

As the road has been cleared of all 
fresh snow, all trains will be running 

I on time to-day.
j A local train from Carbonear arriv- 
| ed here at 9 o’clock last night. The 
road is now clear all through, 

reached ; The Coaker-Special with Hon. W. 
last F. Coaker and party on board, which 

had been snowbound at Ciarenville 
during the past few days, arrived at 
Port Union at 11 o’clock last night.

The flowing sleeve and wrapped 
scant skirt are being shown together.
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"IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

is divided on the question is no j 
secret, and it is equally certain 
that if the proposition were to 1 
be laid before the Legislature, I

Explaining
“Nationalization.”

The Hon. Mr. Coaker has been In

Czarina Dismasted.
VESSEL WORKING SOUTH.

A radio message from the S.S. Sub
tile opening of the House would ,lj vla Cape Race’ received by Messrs.

Monroe & Co. states that the schoon-not be further delayed. What- er Czarina had been dismantl9d in 
ever policy the Government in- 37N. long. 67W. on February 1st. 
tend to adopt, the people have a The position is 275 miles due North of Batt’s Arm, some months ago, as the 
right to demand a speedy pro- Bermuda. The Sublij loaded at 
nouncement concerning it, or Havana tor France- The message ad" 
they should be furnished with , 1 
further details which would en-

Our local Pepys.
HIS BIART. '

Febraury 10th.—Comes Mr. V. S. 
Bennett to tell me how Major Cotton

Here and There.

the city, and through the Advocate did fly to Angle Brook and with a

FIVE BELOW.—1The thermometer 
last night registered 5 below zero in 
the city.

has been explaining "Nationalization,’ 
the nostrum he announced at Joe

Evening Telegram

ded that the Czarina was making her 
way South. She was bound here from 
Barbados with a load of moisisses, 

able them to pass their own having left there on Jan. 12th. It is 
judgement upon its merits or de- evident that the Czarina refused help planations, because 
merits, as the case may be.

policy regarding fish marketing he 
would propose to the country at the 
next general election, in place of his 
discredited and repealed Fish Regula
tions. It Is good. to know that Mr. 
Coaker himself Is behind these ex-

St., Mabs., pickeà up by Mr. Chancey 
of the Prince’s Rink, has been posted.

passéhger, and the whole time taken LETTER POSTED.—A letter ad- 
only to be about three hours. New» dressed to a J. McDonald, Winthrop 
comes to me of a Commission which 
sits to inquire into the matter of the 
cargo of the "President Coaker," and 
Hon. M. G. Winter the Chairman of it.
At night to the hockey mattch, and a 
most ridiculous game. So home and 
to bed, with a pain of toy side which

Twenty Years
Ago To-Day.

W. J. HERDER, - 
C. T. JAMES, - -

- Proprietor j 
• - - Editor

Twenty Years Ago to-day.............. Sfp
j (Evening Telegram, Feb. 10th, 1902.)

The Newfoundland hockey team to 
| play with Truro were selected by Mes- 
g srs. R. G. Reid jr„ A. Donnelly and W.

’ | Warren. They were as follows:—W. 
j Woodley, C. Parsons, G. Marshall, J.

, I Vinnicombe, A. Munn, R. Simms, A. J.
: Herder. Mr. E. A. Hayward was 
! selected manager of the team, and 
j Messrs. W. J. Higgins and N. Vinni- 

. j combe as spare men.
By flying to Angle Brook and c LB Bana held a concert in

back in two and a half hours, the T. a. Hall under bandmasters

and is in a position to make port. In more securely tied to them, and Con- j 
the hand of a capable mariner like not.shirk and change as usual,
Capt. Taylor, there Is no cause for It'was pointed out recently that the !
anxiety. * I National Marketing Board proposed

“ I by Mr. Coaker would be both "politic-
Thc “PFOSICatMit ! al” and "autocratic,” and the Advo-

1 cate, far from denying this charge

he is thereby troubles me mightily.

B. I. S. Meeting.
PRESENTATION OF PORTRAITS OF 

PAST PRESIDENTS.

GONE AS CHIEF.—Mr. Augustus 
Osmond sailed with S. S. Meigle yes
terday as chief engineer, replacing 
Mr. MacFarlane, who some time ago 
met with an accident Whilst at Sydney.

Coaker” Enquiry.

Friday, February 10, 1922.

h Splendid Flight.

The enquiry into the matter of the 
cargo of the “President Coaker", 
which is being conducted by a special
ly appointed commission, was con
tinued yesterday. The evidence of Sir 
John Crosbie was taken and the 
cheques produced in the House last 
year were tabled. In connection with 

, the salt question, which forms part 
! of the charges which are being inves
tigated. it is said that the Government

the President, W. J. Higgins, K.C.,'j 
presiding. At the conclusion of the i 
regular Business, Messrs. M. J. O’-1 
Mara and W. S. Dunphy, on behalf rf 1 
the Portraits Committee, presented 
three beautiful oil paintings of Past- 
Presidents. They were the Honor
ables James Tobin, Edward Morris,

salt stored at Port Union had to be 
Major Cotton has not only estab- Snow and Benson. Songs were given b)asted Qut w|th dy.nam)te, as lt was
lished a new record., but has once 
more demonstrated the incalcu- 
able benefit which the establish
ment of an aerial mail service 
would be to Newfoundland. 
Periodical communication by air ( 
between St. John’s and various j 
outports to which there is no i 
other means of approach, could | 
be easily maintained at little j 
cost and the matter should re
ceive the careful consideration 
of the Department of Posts.

by Messrs. Goodridge, Hayward, Mc
Carty, Moore, Barron,. The proceeds 
amounted to $150.00.

Lord Curzon, Viceroy of India, re
ports the famine outlook as very ser
ious. A rat plague added a new fea
ture to the trouble.

German and caked together.

Mr. Maryan Resigns.
AWAITING

A Newfoundland
University.

ACTION OF 
MENT.

GOVERN.

Fire at Bay Bolls.
House and Contents Destroyed.

" Inspector General Hutchings receiv
ed a message this morning from Con
stable Fahey of Bay Bulls, stating that 
Hearn’s house and ail its contents had 
been burned to the ground at 4.30 

I a.m. A somewhat similar message 
was received by a well known busi-

The Telegram understands on good 
authority, that R. C. Morgan, Chair
man of the Railway Management Com
mittee has resigned his position and 
will be leaving for Winnipeg shortly. 
Rumour to this effect have been pre
valent of late and questioned by the 
Telegram on Wednesday, President H. .

ness man of the city, but in the lat
ter’s message it was stated that the 
inmates barely made their scape in 
their night clothes. The loss to Mr. 
Hearn, who left for home by S. S. 
Portia yesterday, is a very heavy one. 
He had a splendid house and it is said 
only carries $3,000 insurance. Last

to a local 
matter which 
been discussed

university. This is a 1 firm or

In a letter in yesterday’s 1 D* Reld ot the Railway denied the re- : year Mr. Hearn met with another seri- 
Telegram, Dr. V. P. Burke refers j port Mr. Morgan would neither con- ous lo§s by fire when his store was

deny his rumoured résigna- consumed. The loss at this time was 
tion when in conversation with the •estimated at $10,000, on which only 
Telecram yesterday. He admitted. , $6 00» insurance was carried, 
however, that he had completed his , -j

several who believe that such an ; report Mr Morgan was only on a few ! StOF6 MêWS.

has
and

frequently 
there are

“The actual marketing," say th,e 
Advocate (7th inst.) “would Çe done

institution should be establish
ed. But is the erection of a uni
versity feasible, and is it neces
sary ? In the first place, the ex
pense which would be incurred 
in keeping up such an institution 
would be enormous and certain
ly not to be thought of at the 
present time. Secondly, it is 
doubtful if there are enough 
prospective students to render 
its establishment necessary. It 
would be far better to expend 
money on such scholastic institu
tion as at present exist here, 
rather than to incur the risk of 
having still another “White El
ephant” left on our hands. If on-

11 _
months leave of absence from the C. 
P.R. and will probably return soon to 

j his duties .with that Company. He is 
1 at present understood to be awaiting 
the action of the Government.

Police Court.
No less than five drunks were lined 

up on the sinners’ seat at the C.D. 
Court this morning. Three of these 
had been engaged on relief works. On
ly one was fined, the others were al
lowed to go on payment of cab hire.

A resident of Haywards Avenue 
was charged with the larceny of two 
vests, 1 cap and a ladies hat the pro
perty of the Royal Stores and. also a 
pair of boots and skates, the property 
of .1. Wilcox of the Prince’s Rink. The 
accused pleaded not guilty. A clerk at 

ly part of the money that might the Royal Store was called and iden- 
be spent on the erection of a titled the vests and cap. Miss Murphy

SATURDAY, Feb. 11.
Cream of Lities Soap is a genuine 

English Toilet Soap hard milled and 
well matured, so that it does not 
quickly waste, nicely perfumed with 
an odor that remains to the end of the 
cake; a superfatted soap that is kind 
to the skin, and therefore specially 
adapted for winter use in this climate 
for which it was originally made. All 
these qualities unite in making Cream 
of Lilies Soap a. soap of very great 
value for toilet purposes, and one that 
can stand comparison with any toilet 
soap recommended for general use. 
Price $1 a box of three ca.kes. Single 
cakes 35 cents each. To be had from 
us, who are sole Importers.

university were offered in schol
arships which would enable the 
winners to complete their edu
cation at some recognized in
stitution abroad, infinitely more 
good would result.

The Humber
Proposition.

Public attention from the 
commencement of the year has 
been monopolized by the Hum
ber Development Project, In the 
Clubs, on the street, in fact, 
everywhere, the proposition has 
been the chief subject of con
versation. Nor is this anything 
but natural when it is realized 
that never before has there been 
such great need for employment 
throughout the country, and 
when the magnitude of the pro
position is considered. Two 
months have elapsed since the 
first information concerning it 
was given to the public. Since ' 
then, the whole country has 
been kept in the dark as to the 
attitude of the Government, and 
apparently, those in authority 
have no intention of taking the

of the Millinery Department deposed 
to making up the hat. Mr. Wilcox 
identified his hots and skates as 
amongst some ten pairs stolon from 
the Rink. The Royal Stores express- 
man stated that he left his horse lied 

; to a pole near Dodd’s Garage whilst 
j he went to deliver some parcels. The 
| hat and other property were in the

Coadnl Boats.
REIDS’.

Argyle left Sound Island 11.40 a.m. 
yesterday, Inward.

Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 1.50 a.m. to-day.

Meigle left yesterday for Southwest 
Coast route.

Sagona left Fortune at 2.50 p.m. yes
terday, coming east.

GOVERNMENT.
express van when he left but had dis- 1 8. S. Portia left Trepassey at 8 a.m.
appeared when he came back. Con- to-day, going west.
stable Byrne being called stated he 
found the vests at the seaman's In
stitute where they were left in charge 
of the caretaker. The cap was'recov
ered from a man to whom It had been 
sold for 50 rents. The skates and 
hoots were found at the prisoners ! 
home. A resident of William's Street 
deposed to buying the hat for $1.50 
from the prisoner. The latter claimed 
that ha had picked it up. In delivering 
judgement Judge Morris asked the ac- ! 
cured if he had any explanation to i 
which no reply was given. He com- : 
plimcnted the authorities on the man- j 
ner ii> which the guilt of the prisoner j 
had been established. “Every link in i 
the chain of evidence is absolutely j 
complete" said the Judge. The pri
soner was sent down for six months 
hard labor.

S, 8. Prospero reports from Ex
ploits: Ice conditions unchanged, wind 
S. W.

Weather and
Ice Conditions.

La Sole—Moderate 8. W. winds, dull 
and rather cold.

Tilt Cove—Moderate S. W. winds, 
fair; no ice,

Springdale—Wind west, light breeze, 
fine but cold.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind East, fresh, weather fine, ice 

packing on land; one berg in sight 
Eastward; the steamer Digby passed 
in yesterday at 1 p.m. and steamer

At a meeting""of"the ex-offleers of Portia West at 4 30 am- t0-^ Bar- 
the Royal Newfoundland Regiment 30.00; Ther. 28.

! “by the Board. It would have agents 
"in the various markets, experienced 

j “efficient men, Newfoundlanders, 
“speaking the language of the mar- 
“kets they were In, visiting the clubs, 
“mixing with the people. The actual 
“sales would be arranged by the 
“agents, only outright sales (for cash) 
“would be allowed.” We quote freely, 
for it all sounds, In the light of facts, 
like the ravings of a lunatic. Where 
can Newfoundlanders, experienced In 
marketing, and speaking foreign 
languages, be got. How could such 
men get the entry to “clubs” abroad, 
(made up. presumably, of business 
men), and at the same time mix free
ly with the people generally. How 
could sales for cash be made more 
freely than at present. Presumably, 
the agents would have to sell to the 
wholesalers who now handle fioh In 
foreign markets, and on the usual 
terms. Otherwise, the agents would 
have to sell to retailers, or possibly 
become retailers themselves. To sell 
In lots less than cargoes, the agents 
would require warehouses In the for
eign markets, and these would have 
to'be built by the Board, at the cost 
of the Colony.

“The Marketing Board," says the 
Advocate, "would have to be brave 
"men, fearless and independent. Only 
"experts eottld he appointed; only 
“men who knew the marketing game 
“from A to Z. The Board would have 
"to be the cream of the marketing p.Ml- 
“ity of the country. All th*t the most 
"of the merchants can do well la to 
"buy." The question naturally arisen, 
who are the "experts" filling such a 
specification, who are the white sheep 
In a black flock, and what would they 
require In the shape of yearly salary 
to serve on the Board? Are they to re
tire from private business, give up 
their profits, and accept salaries and 

• "pickings" Instead. And, by the way. 
Is Mr. Coaker one of these experts, 
does he know the whole alphabet of 

j marketing; and if so, when and how 
did he learn It?

| and James D. Ryan. The former, 
Hon. James Tobin, held the office 
from 1841 to 1843. He was a gentle
man well-known in the public and 
commercial life of the colony, being 
the senior member of the firm of Jas. 
Tobin & Son, which did .a large mer
cantile business in St. John’s in the 
thirties and forties of the last cen
tury. He was also a member of the 
first term of Responsible Government, 
during which time he was delegated 
Newfoundland's representative to the 
British-French Conference held in 
Paris in 1857, over the vexed Treaty 
Rights on the French Shore and Bay 
of Islands—now known as St. Barbe 
and Bay St. George. Mr. Tobin was a. 
linguist of no small pretensions, as 
also celebrated for his original wit 
and humor, Some of which, on various 
occasions, enlivened our social gath
erings in the long ago. He left 
Newfoundland In the early sixties to 
reside in London, where he died some 
forty-five years ago.

! Hon. Edward Morris presided over 
! the Society for fourteen years—from 
11859 to 1874—having been successive
ly elected during that period, finally 
resigning. He was well-known com
mercially and otherwise, and for a 
number of years held the position of 
President of the Legislative Council, 
during which time, on two occasions, 
was acting Governor of the Colony. 
Mr. Morris was also ’Governor of the 
Newfoundland Savings 6ank up to 

»the time of his death in 1887. He was 
a brother-in-law of the late lamented 
Archbishop Howley.

Hon. James D. Ryan, whose name is 
familiar to the present generation, was 
continually elected for twenty-five 
years—from 1895 to 1920—being the 
longest in office of any one president 
since the inception of the society in 
1806. Like two of his predecessors he, 
at present, holds the honorable posi
tion of President of the Legislative 
Council and some two years ago was 
honored by His late Holiness Benedict 
XV., in receiving the dignified title of 
Knight Commander of St. Gregory. 
On his resigning the Presidency of the 
Benevolent Irish Society, Mr. Rvan 
was unanimously appointed its Vice- 
Patron.

The portrait of the Hon. James 
Tobin was donated by Mr. P. F. Moore, 
M.H.A.; Hon. Edward Morris by Mr. ; 
W. B. Comerford, first Asst. V.P., and 
the Hon. James D. Ryan, by the So
ciety. The pictures were executed by 
the Art Photography, London, Eng
land. .

. , .. , . ... . The preliminary (annual) meetingnow admits (see its number dated 7th . .. _ _ ». _......... . ... of the Benevolent Irish Society wasinst.) that the Board would be not on- , ,, , ,, ,. „ . „ ,, . held In St. Patrick's Hall last night, ily autocratic but arbitrary," which
any good dictionary describes as ‘‘des
potic," "harsh and unforbearing,”
"tryannical.” “Arbitrary power,” said 
Washington, “is most easily establish
ed on the ruins of liberty abused to 
licentiousness.” Mr. Coaker' himself 
would be the “despot.” and he makes 
no secret of his intention to seize a 
“tryant's” power.

The Advocate (7th Inst.) says: “The 
"actual appointment of the Board 
“would be made by a commltee of the 
"Board of Trade ahd the Government.
“The exporters should be well repre- 
“sented. The fishermen should be well 
"represented. The Government should 
"be well represented.” The Board of 
Trade has now no power to make ap
pointments, and so would have to be 
empowered by statute. How could 
fishermen, as such, be well represent
ed on a Board to be composed wholly 
of "Experts in Marketing,” as the 
Advocate says in another place. And 
only recently the Advocate said that 
such a Board would he absolutely free 
from politics, yet it proposes that the 
Government (i.e.—Coaker) shall be on 
the committee of appointment, and on 
the Board itself; that is, that Coaker 
shall dominate the Board, as he domi
nated the Codfish Exportation Board.
The truth is, that it is,not even thinly 
disguised that such a Board would be 
a mere smokescreen for Despot Coak

it's red and read
Yes, the little red dial is read 
in many, many thousands of 
homes every day. It is the sign
post of freedom from slavery 
over hot gas stoves, and the 
guide to baking and canning 
that always turn out well ! All 
by a turn of the red wheel !
Ask about it.

See Window Display at 
Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd., 
all this week.

G. V. PIPPY, Smyth Bldg.

ites Goldei

War Memorial Sports
(Under the Auspices of the Newfoundland Amat 

Athletic Association.)

There willl be a meeting at my office in th I 
G. W. V. A. Building on Monday afternoon, aH 
o’clock, of all those interested in the holding- I 
WINTER SPORTS to be held Thursday, »MarI 
2nd, the entire proceeds of which will be devote 
to The War Memorial Fund.

T. NANGLE, C.F.,
Convenor,]rebll,l3

- JTyryrvmv

Great Ban
IN

Ladies’ & Children1 
Sweater Coats.

EAST END FEED
AND

PRODUCE STORE.
Chau*

TO THE TRADE:

100 Tons Hay
Prime No. 1 Timothy 

HAY
2000 Bags Heavy 
Canadian White Oats j
Choice Canadian

Table Butter

Ladles’ Sweater Co
in Corn, Sax, Grey, Navy 
former price$6-50 to $12.50

Now $2.59 to $5.75.
• Mack Slip Over

former price $6.50 to

Now $2.99 to $2.
$9.00,

Ring 821.

I to-morrow, Feb. 12th 
Vrier, C.M.G., Ass 

0f Customs will ce 
el! Anniversary of hi 
L century has paseec 
%urier was marrie 

church to Elizabet 
le late Archibald Ar 
lony was performed by 
tod M.A. During the H
trg, LeMessurier have 
Lly associated with 1
ties of St. Thomas’ ’ 
fc-day amongst itts ml 
hants and supporters.
] Mr LeMessurier wa
Lt of the Parish ChuJ 

Jl He has also contfill 
1] service in the Synod 
[enterprises of the did
ist thirty yeArs, Mr. L| 

■crupied the position o 
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Lt satisfaction. In ! 
!j,g a popular membe 
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Terra Novas
I Terra Novas defeated 
fcoals to 1 in last nigh]
, which was the poor* 

At times it seemeij 
1b imagined they 
Ting in the ice-sports]
I in curious stunts upc 

! time the peculiar sr 
1er being batted out of I 
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|tors. Mr. E. Churchill] 
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IfHANIGR’ NOMF’ 
TNG.—The Reevij 
Meet in er of the S; 
nies’ Society will 
ir Hall. Mondnv 
Feb, 13th. et 3 
ards Candidates 

ir the ensnincr ven* 
lated. JAS. A. L!
'arv.—febll ,li

Janl2,tf

NEYLE’5
Special to Shoemakers.

Iron Shoe Rivets, new stock—
Wholesale..........................................12c. lb.
Retail................................. .. .. 14c. lb.

Washed Brass..................................... 19c. lb.
Retail..................................................20c. lb.

Solid Brass.......................................... 55c. lb.

Children’s Sweater C ais,
24, 26 and 28 in., 

Cardinal, Rose, Sax Sc rx 
former price $3.85 to $5.50

• New $1.59 to $1.95,
lathedral—8, Holy Corj 
lorning Service.: (3, C 
[I Building) ; 6.30, Ev<

Jl

WILL SEEK GUARANTEE.—We 
have it on good authority that a guar
antee of some $600,000 will be asked In 
connection with the establishment^ of 
the proposed flour mills. This 'in
formation. however, - has not been 
given ue by the gentleman who I* 
here In connection with this enter
prise.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—octis 6mo

Regimental Ball.

JUST RECEIVED — Stock 
! Men’s Dancing Pumps. F. 
SMALLWOOD, Water Street.

feblO.tf

held in the G.W.V.A. rooms on Thurs
day night, it was decided to hold a 

people into their confidence until dance m the.c.c.c. Hall on Monday, 
it suits their purpose. This is 
manifestly wrong. No secret

Shipping Notes.
S. S. Sable I. left Louisburg at 11.30

should be made of the policy of 
the Government towards a pro
project which may affect the 
whole future of the country and Fund.
in demanding that this policy be] SAG0NA,S PASSENGERS^S. s. 
made known, the people would gagona arrived at Argentia at g anL 
not be exceeding their rights from Port aux Basques and landed the 
and privileges. In the meantime, following passengers:—a. Smith, E. 
Dame Rumour has been busy Tipple, T. skinner, H. A. Crocker, j. 
and reports are daily circulated Baker- Mi3S K- M Ba*er- 
concerning the attitude of the j Eat mRsTsTEWAKFS Home 
Government. That the Executive | Made Bread.—octi8,6mo

20th. next. The affair will be In the 
nature of a Regimental Ball and a 
special committee to finalize matters a ™- tod-ay and is due here on Mon‘ 
has been formed. Many novelties will day- 
be Introduced. The proceeds will be 
devoted to the National War Mem oriel

i S. S. Mapledawn left Louisburg at 
4 a.m. yesterday for here and should 
arrive to-morrow.

Hockeyists May Go.
Up to the present nothing definite 

has been arranged in regard to send
ing a hockey team to play a series of 
games at Boston. Very satisfactory 
terms have been offered by the Fans 
from tha Hub., and it is not improb
able that arrangements will be made 
to send up a team by the S. S. Dtgby 
on her return trip from England. 
Last season an effort was made to 

; have a team visit Boston but nothing 
i came out of It.

A QFAINT EXCUSE.—A drunk, who ] 
Is sq well known to the police that 
there is always a warm

Come, and bring a friend, to 
welcome the Valentine Social on Tuesday 

awaiting him at the Police Station, night, Feb. 14th, at the Congre- 
complalned when arrested yesterday gational Lecture Hall. You will 
that his shovel had got tired. He had hear a splendid programme. Re- 
been engaged in snow shovelling for freshments will be served. Ice 
relief purposes and got drunk pn his j Cream and Candy for sale. Ad-
first pay. mission 40c.—feblMi

Stafford's
COD LIVER 

OIL
Compound

TONIC and TISSUE 
BUILDER

This combination possesses the cur
ative properties ot cod liver oil with
out any ot the latter’s disagreeable 
features, as well as the medicinal vir
tues of the other standard remedies 
that enter into its composition. It Is 
palatable, effective, and does not, even 
in the most'delicate, produce stomach 
disturbances and other bad after-ef
fects that are such a drawback to the 
best action of cod liver oil In its crude 
state and many other disagreeable 
medicines.

8 ox. Bottle  ....................... 40c,
16 os. Bottle................................ 70c.

DK. F. STAFFORD k SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
St John’s. Newfoundland.

Write us for Wholesale Prices.

AXE HANDLES.
Extra good value, per dozen . .$3,00

HALIBUT 'HOOKS, j
No. 11 and No. 10 Ringed.

HARNESS.
We carry complete line in fulll sets 

and all separate parts.

FELT SWEAT PADS. 
BLUE FELT
by yard nnd «trip.

COOPERS’ TOCLS. 
STEAM TARRED LINES 

HEMP TWINE.
Herring, Mackerel, Genging, Caplin, 

S6 lb. Salmon, Salmon Trawl and Seal
Trawl.

The Neyle-Scper Hard
ware Co-1H.

febll,14,16

BOND CONNECTS
- ’ "UÇU

-, \T 1

i h Nell 
•its oilBy arrangement with the National City '

York we are now able to cater to the requiv 
our clients in—
Government, Ferlerai Land and Bank Fo:

State and Municipal Fonds.
Foreign Government, Fondu.

Short Terra and Indvr.trlnl r- 
Railroad and Public Vi'i:

Offerings to meet your particular requ: 
be submitted upon request.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, L.....T3,|
STOCKS A BONDS. TELEP'tO’ IV,I.

LARGE
Birch Junks

$1.25
Per Hundred, Scut 

Home.

Billets, 80c.,
Per Hundred, Sent 

Home.
West End WoodCo,

Mffl Bridge.
dee<,eod,tf

REGAL BAKERY,
35 PRESCOTT STREET.
SPECIAL SATURDAY !

HOME-MADE BREAD .. ..10c. loaf
RAISIN BREAD................12c. loaf.
BROWN BREAD................ 15c. loaf
NUT BREAD......................20c. loaf
MILK ROLLS................. >6e.-doz.

Also High Class CAKES & PASTRY. 
WEDDING CAKES at shortest notice.

We can supply householders with 
Bread, also stores with Cakes and 
Pastry.

TELEPHONE 1293.

REGAL BAKERY,
febl0,2i 35 Prescott Street

CO K.
ri:i& Kj

mV

J. H. LAKIN,
Plumber and Hot Water Fitter,

King’s Road
(Corner of Gower Street).

All orders attended promptly.

’Phone 60.
feb9,61

CHEAP
EVERY”

Coke may be cbfc 
at the Gas -Vcr! 
sacks at seventy 
per sack thrcu^J 
Winter.

Sacks be ri 
ed fer refiJÎÊng d 
cents each.
ST. JOHN’S GAS 

COMPANY.

Iiacl’s—S and 9.30. I i| 
bn; 11, Morning Serv 
fay School; Prize D;l 
e Lord Bishop of Nfl l| 
Evensong, 
mas's—8, Holy 
brning Prayer ami 
iher, the Rector; 2.11 
Is and Dlhlc fias- 
Baptism; 6.30. Evenk 

[Sermon, preacher It 
acknell.

the Virgin -R, Holy 
1, Matins; 2.30, Sun 
Ible Classes; 4, Holy 

pSvensong.

METHOD! ST. 
JRtrcrt 11, Rev. W. l-.1 

J 6.30, Rev. E. W. Foil 
■cl: "The Dominant 
pnary Effort to-dny.’’
■ Street-11, Rev. C. H.
1 6.30, Rev, R, E,
Jtt: "The Ag"-T .our 
|nn the Prophets 
h.”
■e Ntreef n, |t„Vi tii 
|i 6.30, Rev, O. H. j,

-n, Rev, E, vv. For* 
jw. R, J, Power, M

■Miss! n—-R .30, Rev. 1) 
"hgelietle Service.
|lrew’s Presbyterian
7!v' Robert J. Pov,-J 

W, B. Bugdon, J|
M-tuil (Quem's R„ 
(Holden, M.A.

lu ,t,'0r|18 (113 DuclcJ 
IHoliness; 2, Sundnj 

, 7. Salvation\ 
Tffd by col. Martial 
T111 Captain Tilley.
Fe a dedication.

EL (Co°kstown RoJ
Isan BV E' ManuelI 
ISathenng of Isn
I- A,,asain become 

welcome.
hnal Bible Simien Is

■Hal ,Chaptcr Rl]I m V 3 p-m". Stud il I Plan of the 'Ages;!
> «ho. Christian's ' 

the Sinaitic Law."

. notes.
S 15;Synod Buili 
PrlnLbe Siven by 

I rr,ncipal of Queej

Bn
lternonodn Se"1

^tended to all.

—Mr. R. F.i 
the class on| 

and Religion."

Stafford’s Phoratone. 
Coughs and Colds, ort-i 

ianA.tf

T»beiHiacle.—Ser
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K Amateur

Pce in the 
toon, at 5

molding of 

[ay> March 

devoted

i,C.F.,
Convenor.

\\

;9.oo,

>mts,
^avy,

15.50,

!
ho. of New 
Foments of

ads: 
Bonds, 

lents will

BE 11->*.

[JEL K 
SODY. 
be obta 

Work* j 
ity

IK
any.
atone,

35c.

»a,esG0ldWeddmg.

„nrroW Feb. 15th. Mr. H. W. 
)« t0"° .. M g , Assistant Col-
‘^cùstoms will celebrate the 

|0r, Anniversary of his wedding. 
L • imrv lias passed since Mr. 
aIf fC r was married at St. 

"essarrimrcb to Elizabeth, daugntcr 
Th.e Archibald Arnott The 
.l6e u-as performed by Rev. A. C. 

ai ma miring the interval Mr. 
m « Leilessurier have been pro- 

jeenciated With the various 
I, of St. Thomas’ Church, and 

. amongst itts most regular 
t'.'.'s and supporters. For thirty 

vf heMessurier was Supervu- 
r '“'j. ,.,e parish Church Sunday 
P! t|p i,a5 al?c contributed much 
r^n-'-c i'l the Synod and rtlver- 
E enterprises of the diocese. For 

.. • j]irtv years. Mr. LeMessurier 
' .■••pied the tv -hion of Assistant 
C and h:« hllrd it with the 
1 ,t jgtjrfaeth'ti. In the old days 
[ta's a popular member of the 

, ;a of the eh ".(Iren remaining. 
[e are four, nil married and re- 

, from th" home circle. 4.'.*s. 
hi Jones is r present in the Kenya 

prpf:- F.'.s* Africa; Arthur 
Chicon : Herb in war veteran) 
orrupirs a". :m"orinnt commèr
es, ill Fra M. the fourth being 
... pnyma-'e;' Commander Nind 

VR Brit-n. at present resident 
Jelin's. The Telegram extends 

jurtv rorvrntulations to Mr. and
LîMcFttir'er.

I pc:

Terra Fbvas Win. V
eTerra Novas defeated the Saints 

kgoals to 1 in 1 in night's hockey 
whirl’, was the poorest for the 

j At times it seemed as if the 
fct? imagined they were par
ing in the ice-sports, and en- 

L in cnrio-.i« smuts upon the ice. 
ine time ti- neniliar soectacle of 

:g hatted out of a goal by 
wr's stick, convulsed the 
M: r rimrchill referred, 
rlied hard during the 

■: tn some good work, 
.as ipso in good form and 
c 1 individual tries. The 

fc:= : - 1 : is will play on ;
■if night

_ l
IPfH Wire VO'.TTNATION : 
J|XG—The Rop’ç'.nr Oitar- i 
r Meeting of the Rt. John’s | 
hylic?" Society will be belt! j 
iieir Hill. c’ondav evening 
F Fch. IT h. et 8 o’clock.

t Candidates for of- 
Ifor the (’-’■■ imne year will bo 
■gated. ,1,'R. A. LEAHEY, | 
[Itey.-H'ii ü I

ISec’â” Unices.

Ifithwln’l v. Holv Communion;
I y rr < ’• C.M.B.C. in

q i : pro. Evening Ser-

. ? | 9.SO. Holy Com-
tir.g Service; 2.15, 
Prize Distribution

iep of XPid.. 3 p.m ;
one

H !v Communion;
; !•••.■yrr and Sermon, 

’..'iter; 2.43, Sunday 
Classes; 4.15.

' Evening Prayer 
rr ai.lier Rev. \V. E.

11.
’ • : - ? Holy Commun-

■ Sunday School 
.4. Holy Baptism;

Ti'BiST.
TV. B Bugd-’n.l 

" tv. Forbes. 3D. ; 
eminent Notes in 

ert to-day."
. C, H. Johnson, 

ih E. Fairbairn; 
Ago-t.-mg Conflict 

Prophets and the

wnary 
f Sfrr
; 6.20

lb
Fern :
lus."
hie SW-1 Rev. R. E. Fair- 

530. !’. • c. Il, Johnson, B.

-11.

li )i|N(.'

' W. F-rbes, B.D.;
' over. M.A.

1 Rev. Dr. Curtis;
•vice.

M.A.

|silr<u\ !’ . .iivli ripti Church—
,K"V’ d .... j. Power. M.A.;

' n. B A.

: Road)—Rev.

- -4
Duckworth St.) 

f' nday School;
■ it ion Meeting 
M irtin, assisted 
ih.y. There will

F-1

Jo. 3 ( „r..s
■■ H'ilin- 

kaise ; ;
fctr.,| ’ 

|Suj c .
0 a d- li.

IJftV-" :1 R°ad) — 8.30,
* ' '. ‘ianuel, subject:

tine '"I1”' . nf Israel. Will 
■ io crime a Jewish 

' AH welcome.

.Blh!- Students’ Assueb- 
F Ha i .'n,< ; 3;-:' Room. Vic- 
Eieri-’ ” I'ni" Studies in the 
KePiThot,V‘e Ases; 7, Dis- 
ttothac- ( !,ristian’s Relatjon- 
( tDe Sinaiiie Law.”

aotes.
fess Jjl11': Synod Building. The 
hy, PyiLA6. glven by Rev. Dr. 
I 'Pal of Queen College.

pl,'"'s Itroi Itephood
[«fternoon at o ® Servlce Sun" 
Itch 3 p.m. in the
** I» «ten°/T' A lieai"ty wel- 

«tended to all.
i Ik i tt r
I Mdress" ,L~Mr' R- F- Horwood L 88 tho - -Modern

Visitors
ansthVlass on 
and Religion.”

p. *Wnilcle.—Services 11, 3

™e Annual February Sales
Hats and Caps

SI

The chcdce of many 
’ending makers. 
There is only one 
way in which you 
will properly appre
ciate the values we 
offer in Hats and 
Caps — that is, by 
visiting" the Store 
and examining the 
goods.

Men’s Felt Hats.
In all the best colors; smartest styles and In all

sizes.
Regular $ 7.65 each for..................................... $8.88
Regular $ 9.75 each for.....................................$4.88
Regular $10.50 each for.....................................$5.18
Regular $11.50 each for.....................................$5.75

Men’s Tweed Caps.
Smart styles in Scotch Tweeds, Worsted and 

Heavy Cloth; all sizes.
Regular 75c. each for........................................... 69c.
Regular 90c. each for........................................... 80c.
Regular $1.25 each for......................................... $1.10
Regular $1-50 each for.........................................$1.31

Boys’ Golf Caps. *
In assorted Tweeds, well finished ; Mercerized Lin

ings, etc.; all sizes.
Regular 75c. each for.......................................... 69c.
Regular 95c. each for.......................................... 84c.

Here's a Historu
VAL

a
This is a time of special value giving at The Royal Stores, and we are 

prepared to give our patrons many real economies in Ready-to-wear Cloth
ing for men and boys. Our entire stock has been subjected to drastic reduc
tions, some examples of which are given on this page; but there are many 
others, your inspection of which we invite

Men’s Tweed Suits Men’s Navy Serge Suits Men’s Separate Pants
Plain 

Reg. $15.00 
Selling ior . 
Reg. $17.50 
Selling for . 
Reg. $18.00 
Selling l'or . 
Reg. $20.00 
Selling for . 
Reg. _ $22.00 
Selling for . 
Reg. $25.00 
Selling for .

or belted backs; Pants have turned up cuffs

$12.09
suit

suit
1 $14.00 

$14.50 
suit $16.00 
suit $17.60 
sult $20.00

Reg. $28.00 suit 
Selling for .. 
Reg. $29.00 suit 
Selling for .. 
Reg. $30.00 suit 
Selling for .. 
Reg. $32.00 
Selling for .
Reg. $35.00 
Selling for 
Reg. $37.00 
Selling for

suit

suit

suit

$22.40
$23.20
$24.00
$25.60
$28.00
$29.60

High grade Suits, well cut and finished with good quality 
linings; all sizes.

suit

suit

suit

Reg, $25.00
Selling for 
Reg. $28.00 
Selling for 
Reg. $30.00 
Selling for .. 
Reg. $32.50 suit 
Selling for 
Reg. $35.00 
Selling for 
Reg. $37.50 
Selling for

$20.00
$22.40

suit

suit

Reg. $39.00
Selling for .
Reg. $41.00 
Selling for . 
Reg. $43.00 
Selling for . 
Reg. $45.00 
Selling for . 
Reg. $47.00 
Selling for .

suit

suit

suit

suit

suit

$31.20
$32.80
$34.40
$36.00
$37.60

Men’s Single Coats
In Grey 

Reg. $9.90 each .
Selling for...........
Reg. 10.50 each .
Selling for...........
Reg. 12.00 each . 
Selling for...........

and Brown

$7.90
$8.40
$9.60

Tweeds;
Reg. $14.00 
Selling for 
Reg. $15.50 
Selling for 
Reg. $17.00 
Selling for

assorted sizes.

each $11.20
each $12.40 
each $13.60

$25.90 
$28.00 
$29.90

Men’s Mackinaw Coats
$13.50 
$13.90 
$14.80 
$15.85

In light and dark Trouserings, Tweeds 'and Worsteds; plain 
and cuff bottoms ; " '
Reg. $4.SO pair 
Selling for..
Reg. $5.00 pair 
Selling for..
Reg. $5.50 pair
Selling for.........
Reg. $6.30 pair 
ScÙing for.. ..
Reg., $6.90 pair 
Selling for..

all sizes,

$3.85
$4.00
$4.40
$4.80
$5.55

Reg. $7.20 pair 
Selling for. . 
Reg. $8.20 pair 
Selling for.. 
Reg. $9.25 pair 
Selling for.. .. 
Reg. $9.90 pair 
Selling for.. 
Reg. 10.20 pair 
Selling for..

$5.75
$6.55
$7.40
$7.90
$8.15

Large checks ;

$10.00

Odd Tweed Vests.
Assoorted sizes.

Regular $2.75 each for .$2.29

Reg. $12.50 each 
Selling for ..
Reg. $13.85 each <M 1 ftA
Selling for .... «DH.VU
Reg. $15.50 each
Selling for .. ..
Reg. $16.20 each 4M O ft ASelling for .... vlJ.VU

$12.40

storm collars. 
Reg. $16.85 
Selling for 
Reg. $17.25 
Selling for 
Reg: $18.50 
Selling for 
Reg. $19.80 
Selling for

each

each

each

each

Brown Canvas Jackets.
Heavy make. Sheep Wool lined, Fur collar.

Regular $16.40 each for.................................................. $18.15

Brown Corduroy Jackets.
Lined with Sheep Wool.

Regular $17.75 each for................................................... $14.25
Regular $19.00 each for ................................................. $15.20

Men’s Overcoats
Heavy double-breasted Overcoats in materials of Brown and 

Grey Tweeds.

$15.09 SJ6JS? *“l $16.00
Snf,.r“ch $20.00 as»1-?«“* $24.80
Reg. $29.00 each «MO «A Reg. $34.50 each (P*}7
Selling for ^ Selling for .... v*t-i .OU
Men’s" Syè. Raglans.

PrussianSind open collars, made of fine English Gaberdine, 
in shades of Fawn; all sizes. Regular $27.00 each ^£3 ÇQ

Blue Denim Overalls.
Extra heavy quality—Jackets and Pants ; all sizes. fl*1 A A 

Regular $1.65 each for......................................................  «Pl.vsv
Men’s Rubber Coats.

Brown Rubber, with full belts and strapped CIA ÇA 
sleeves. Regular $25.00 each for.............................. V«3v

Men’s Mackintoshes.
AIL REDUCED IN PRICE.

F/

\
Boys’ Suits.

Rugby, Norfolk, Suffolk, Sport 
and Tunic styles. Tweeds and 
Navy Serges ; to fit boys of 6 to 
17 years.
Reg. $ 7.00 Suit for g gQ 

Reg. $ 8.25 suit for g g gQ 

Reg. $ 9.00 suit for J ’J 

Reg. $10.20 suit for g g 

Reg. $12.60 suit for JJQ QQ 

Reg.' $13.20 suit' for j| Q EJ5 

Reg.' $14.50 'suit' for § 1L60 
Keg.* $15.75 suit* for $^2.60 

Reg. $16.50 suit for <jj|3.20 
Reg." $17.50 suit' for JJ4.00 

Reg.' $22.50 'suit' for 

Reg.' $25.00 "suit for $20.00

Boys’ mi \ 
and

Youths’ Overcoats.
To fit youths of 15 to 17 yrs.; 

Tweeds and Nap Cloths; belted 
and plain backs.
Age 15—Reg. 13.20 ea.

Age 15—Reg. 13.00 ea. gg gQ

Age 16—Reg. 11.00 ea.
for...............................
Age 16—Reg. 13.00 ea.
for...............................
Age 17—Reg. 11.00 ea.
for...............................
Age 17—Reg. 18.00 ea. 
for...............................

Children’s 
Spring Coats.

In Navy Cloth and Serge ; half 
belt, military collar, etc.; brass 
buttons ; for children of 2 to 5 
years. Reg. $13.00 ea. jy

$9.35
$5.50
$9.35
$7.65

The values offered in Suits and Overcoats for youths 
and boys are the “cream” of the Annual Sale. Nifty new 
models at prices not equalled since 1914. You have only 
to see these garments to r^alise the unusual values offered.

Boys’ Short Pants.
In Mixed Tweeds and Worsteds ; sizes to fit boys of 8 to 

13 years.

Regular $2.75 pair. Selling for................................   .$2.18
Regular $3.40 pair. Selling for................................... $2.70
Regular $4.50 pair. Selling for ...................................$8.60

For boys of 14 to 17 years.
Regular $3.30 pair, Selling for .. .. .... ........................ $2.65
Regular $4.60 pair. Selling for................................... $8.60
Regular $5.75 pair. Selling for...................................$4.60

Boys’ Overcoats. Youths’ Suits.
In Heavy Tweeds and Nap Assorted Tweeds and bfavy 

Cloths, full and half belts; to Serges, with long Pants ; to fit 
fit boys of 2 to 14 years. youths of 14 to 20 years.
Age 2—Reg. $16.50 ea. QQ Reg..$14.50 suit for QQ
Age 10—Reg. 21.66 ea. «gg Qg Reg.' $16.50 suit for ^Q

f0t............................... 10.20 Rn^‘ $17.20 suit for

10.50 Reg- $18-B0 suU £or $14.80
11.25 Re^' $20.66 suit for $16*Q0

$5.50 Reg- *23 00 suit for $18.40 
........................ $8.95 Reg-.’24-50 suUfor $19.60
Age 9—Reg. $12.10 ea. £Q Reg. $27.50 suit for CQ

Age 9—Reg. $26.66 ea. J J QQ Reg." $30.66 suit' for

10 20 Reg- suit tor
10.00 Boys’ Mackinaw Coats.

$4.50 
$4.80 
$5.00’ 
$6.80

Age 6—Reg. $12.10 ea.
for................... ... .. ..
Age 8—Reg. $12.40 ea.
for...............................
Age 12—Reg. 13.20 ea.
for...............................
Age 7—Reg. $13.00 ea.
for...............................
Age 8—Reg. $21.00 ea. 
for ..

Bargains in
Heavy Department
Flannelettes.-

White.
36 in. wide. Regular 40c. yard for............................. 86c.

Colored Stripes.
32 in. wide. Regular 40c. yard for.............................84c.
32 in. wide. Regular 45c. yard for............................. 89c.
32 in. wide. Regular 50c. yard for............................. 43c,
32 in. wide. Regular 55c. yard for............................. 47c.

White Shirtings.
24 in. wide. Regular 23c. yard for............................. 21c.
27 in. wide. Regular 27c. yard for.............................24c.
29 in. wide. Regular 30c. yard for............................. 25c.
34 in. wide. Regular 33c. yard for............................. 28c.

Horrockses Shirtings.
36 in. wide. Regular 60c. yard for.............................50c.

Horrockses Madopolam.
36 in. «wide. Regular 65c. yard for............. 55c.
36 in. wide. Regular 75c. yard for........... ...................68c.
42 in. wide. Regular 75c. yard for........... ...................68c.

Circular Pillow Cotton.
42 in. wide. Regular 85c. yard for...............................78c.
44 in. wide. Regular 80c. yard for........... ...................68c.

White Sheetings.
Twilled.

68 in. wide. Regular 85c. yard for............................... 73c.
60 in. wide. Regular $1.00 yard for...............................85c.
70 in. wide. Regular $1.25 yard for.............................$1.05

Plain.
72 in. wide. Regular $1.20 yard for................ . .. . .$1.00

Blay Sheeting.
60 in. wide. Regular 85c. yard for.............................. 78c.
66 jn. wide. Regular 95c. yard for..............................80c.
66 !n. wide. Regular $1.00 yard for ............................. 85c.
70 in. wide. Regular $1.10 yard for.................. 95c.
70 in. wide. Regular $1.15 yard for .. ................ 98c.

Supreme Values in 
SILKS and SATINS

.03.36

. .$2.75 

. $3.15 

..$3.78

. .$2.35 

. .$3.00 

.. $3.35

Charmeuse Satins.
Sand shades. 36 inches wide.

Regular $4.00 yard for.......................
Colored Jap Silks.

Shades of Rose, Peacock, Navy and Nigger. 
Regular $2.80 yard for .. .:........................ $2,13

Black Duchesse Satins.
36 inches wide.

Regular 83.25 yard for.......................
Regular 53.75 yard for......................
Regular $4.50 yard for......................

Black Taffetas.
36 inches wide.

Regular $2.75 yard for.......................
Regular $3.55 yard for.......................
Regular $4.00 yard for .. .1...........

Black Pailette.
36 inches wide.

Regu'ar $2.55 yard for...........................  $2.15
White Mousseline.

36 inches wide.
Regular $5.25 yard for.................................... $4.40

Habutai Silks.
In White and Ivory, 36 inches wide.

Regular $1.40 yard for.................................... $1.25
Regular $3.25 yard for....................................$2.75
Regular $2.25 yard for.................................... $1.95

White Pailette.
36 inches wide.

Regular $2.50 yard for.................................... $2.10
Regular $4.50 yard for.................................... $3.78

Natural Shantungs.
Assorted widths.

Regular $1.25 yard for.................................... $1.05
Regular $1.75 yard for.................................... $1.47
Regular $2.20 yard for.................................... $1.90

Age 10—Reg. 12.10 ea.
for .. .........................
Age 11—Reg. 11.75 ea.
for....................... '. ..
Age 11—Reg. 23.00 ea.
for...............................
Age 12—Reg. 26.00 ea.
for...............................
Age 13—Reg. 16.60 ea.
for...............................
Age 14—Reg. 22.50 ea. 
for...............................

$24.00

JQ yij Age 4—Reg. $10.60 ea.

1100 Age B—Reg ea-
$7 00 Age 6—Reg ea'
$8 50 Age 15—Reg"16'00 ea"

Boys’ Shirts and Collars
attached collar and

Boys’ Flannelette Shirts.
Colored stripes, 

pockets.
Regular $1.15 each for........................$1,02
Regular $1.50 each for........................$1.35
Regular $1.75 each for............. ... . .$1.68

Boys’ Percale Shirts.
With collar attached, 

terns ; sizes 12 to 14H- 
Reguiar*$1.65 each for

neat striped pat-

...................... $1.45

Boys’ Negligee Shirts.
Striped patterns; sizes 12 to 14%. 

Regular $1.60 each for........................$1.46

Boys’ Eton Collars.
White Linen ; sizes 12 to 14.

Regular 30c. each for......... ..................2ft»,
Rubber; sizes 12 to 14.

Regular 20c. each for .. .. .................. 17c.

Portsmouth Collars.
White Drill.

Regular 40c. each for............................85c.

Portsmouth Cotton Fronts.
Regular 45c. each for .......................... 40c.
Regular 60c. each for..........................63c.

Portsmouth Flannel Fronts.
Regular 60c. each for............. ■...............44c.

Remnants of Tweed
Suitable for Mel's Pants and Boys’ Suits, at ex- 

ceptionally low prices.
The Royal !, Limited Sweater Coats

Sweater Coats for Men and Boys reduced to nearly 
HALF PRICE.

6$ SfeAfewHl
' '
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That Fleur Mill Projéct.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—I notice by articles in 
yonr paper the past two days that a 
gentleman named Palmer Is prepar
ing the public mind for the project of 
erecting a flour mill at Shoal Harbor, 
Trinity Bay. This Is a grand idea 
which will commend itself to every-' 
one provided there are no strings to 
it, and Mr. Palmer and his friends do 
not later on look for legislation that 
will keep out Canadian and American 
flours by a tariff wall that will oblige 
us all to take only flour made at the 
Trinity Bay mill whether we like it or 
not. and whether it is good, bad, cheap 
or dear. I am reminded in this con
nection of the insidious way in which 
the Imperial Oil Co. worked its way 
into St. John’s a few years ago, and 
kept on its harmless looking course 
till all competition was killed and all 
other oil shut out. At that time the 
papers rang with the news of the good 
results that would follow from giving

Why Should They ?
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Please permit me to ask, 
why should our local vessels be con
demned? The answer is, they are not 
strong, not seaworthy; they cannot 
stand the strain of the ocean. Why?

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
NOT RELEASED YET.

' LONDON, Feb. 11.
Early to-day there was still no 

news of the liberation of the men 
kidnapped in Ulster or any knowledge 
of their whereabouts. No further kid- > 
napping have been reported, however, j 
A communication issued last night 
from Downing Street stated that ' 
Arthur Griffiths had informed Lloyd 
.George that he had been assured the 
men would be “safe and that the Pro
visional Government would be able 
to get them gradually released.”

Is it because they are neglected and 
the Imperial Co. the concessions they j not looked after? 
asked for. They were not much and j Now. sir. these vessels should have 
we were going to get cheaper oil. At | a good overhauling once a year, not 
that time dealers could buy Kero oil ; a patch here and there. I want to say 
in Canada and the States from the j right here I have never seen a sur- 
various competing companies and j veyor that will take a mallet and iron 
land it- here as low as 16 cents a gal
lon. Tcs-day Kero oil is about three 
times this price, and the poor public 
who do not use electric light have to 
pay for it. In the nineties I know 
Kero oil to be sold here at the small 
profit of 25 cents a barrel. To day I 
am told by those who should know 
(hat, the profit is $4 a barrel. This les
son ought to make us cautious in con
sidering the flour mill project. They 
always talk of the employment that is 
going to be given 500 men, 5000 men 
and so on. This is the sugar of the 
Dill and makes it easy to swallow. It 
would be cheaper for the public gen
erally to pay the 500 or the 5000 men j out, and what is the result? I wouli 
all the year round for cutting fire- j say for the sake of your fellowmen.

and try the seams.
What we want is a surveyor that 

will have their work done and done 
good. There is nothing that will shrink 
plank so much as frost will. This 
opens the seams, and the wet oakum 
is frozen so much it heaves out. That 
is why vessels lying to the wharf over 
winter should have a good overhaul
ing. the pitch taken off. and a good 
horseing and a thread or two put in. 
This will make the vessel strong and 
sea-worthy. ~

We have splendid vessels right here 
in our harbor, some lying up over a 
twelve month. You put those vessels

DECREEING AMNESTY.
LONDON, Feb. 11.

On behalf of the Provisional Govern
ment In Ireland says the Exchange 
Telegraph Company, Michael Collins 
has issued an announcement decree
ing a general amnesty for all men of 
navy, military and police service “by 
whom acts of hostility toward Irish 
people were committed.”

REPRESENTATIVE QUESTS.
LONDON, Feb.ll.

A number of Labor leaders and re
presentatives of Trades Unions are be
ing invited to attend the wedding of 
Princess Mary in accordance with the 
wish of King who says the Daily Mail, 
desires the guests to be as represent
ative as possible of all classes. In 
view of the need of national economy 
and widespread unemployment, the 
authorities are urging that there be 
no costly illuminations and decora
tions on the occasion of the wedding.

Boys’ Knowling’s
Wool BOYS’ CLOTHINGUnderwear ■IV ■ W UkV ■ lllllli

-Now is the time to select your
Special offering of Heavy 8% 1 4% I 0%

Ribbed Wool Shirts and Draw- IfAiio’ Vmto nnri llimrnnnto
ers ; to fit boys age 5 to 14 years. BOVS oullS Hilu UVciCOalS
90c to 1.10

w

while our stocks are large and our

Regular value 2.20 to 2.50. Prices Low.

Youths’ 
Overcoat 
Bargain

In Heavy Tweeds, Naps and 
Blanket Cloths, double breast 
storm collar and belt ; to fit 
to 17 years.

SPECIAL SALE PRICES,

8.00 to 8.80
Worth 20.00 to 25.00.

get to work and have these vessels 
done up. They ran be made just as 
good as there is going. Why not have 
two or three fitted out for the ice and

that you can rely on and’ will not 
slight their work. Some say ask the 
Government for work. Well, what they 
promised they gave not, but gave 
what they never promised.

Yours truly.
EXPERIENCE.

Feb. 10, 1922.

Jodhnur Trousers.
Jodhpur, which the Prince of Wales ;

wood or digging turf or road stones 
than to put a chain around the 
necks of all that will last for all time.
It is the same old trick as old as 
Esau that takes advantage of a | give some of us a chance to earn a
man’s seeming poverty to make him ! little. To those that have the work
give up all he has. Esau did it for | to do, give, it to the shipwrights, men 
me square meal because he was for 
the moment hungry and he spent (he 
rest of his life in regretting what he 
had done. Employment is all right, 
but it should not be used as a cry to 
make people sacrifice their dearest 
rights that can never be retrieved 
once the shackles of the law are put 
on the people you gave the concess
ions to because they are quite differ
ent people and will laugh in your face 
if you make a protest. At the present
time we hold a unique position in the ' pas peen visiting, is the home of a 
flour markets. We get the best be-, particularly fascinating male gar- 
cause we have some fifty or sixty mills _ ment 
competing for our trade. They are1 
using all their ingenuity to turn us 
out the best flour from the best wheat.
Will it be so when we are tied down 
to one mill in Trinity Bay and all the 
others shut out by a tariff wall that 
can not be jumped over by the smart
est flour athle'-? Now is the time-to 
discuss this thing. Don’t allow our
selves to be lulled into sleep like we 
were when we thought we were going 
to get cheap Kero oil for about 20c. 
a gallon. Maybe Mr. Palmer and his 
friends do not intend to ask this pro
tection. All right then let them 
come by ail means. Let their ma
chinery or original plant come in duty 
free, but let there be no attempt to get 
a tariff to keep out the good, cheap 
flour—the best in the world—that v e 
are getting now.

Yours truly.
FOREWARNED.

St. John’s, Feb. 11, 1922.

EDISON SEVENTY-FIVE TO-DAY.

WEST ORANGE, N.J., Feb. 11.
Seventy five years ago to-day, 

Thomas Edison was born. To-day, 
however, was just another Saturday 
in his busy life. He made no plans 10 
take a day off, not even to delay ris
ing beyond usual hour.

Don’t worry about fitting out your Boy. Just drop in and see us. We arel 
ready for you with a fine selection of English, American and Local Boys 
Suits and Overcoats. They are well made and good styles; worth to di 
much above the price we are asking for them.

BOYS’
RUGBY

SUIT
BARGAIN

Three-piece Rugby Suits, well 
made and neatly cut; to fit boys 
from 10 to 17 years. Regular Prices 
from 10.00 to 36.75.

Now 5.35 to 24.70

FOUR ADDITIONAL BATTALLIONS 
FOR BELFAST.

• BELFAST. Feb. 11.
Sir James Craig, Ulster Premier, 

returned this morning from his visit 
to London, and announced on his ar
rival, tltat he had been assured four 
additional battallions of flroops would 
be sent to Belfast immediately.

Parental Prophecies.
When a Gainsborough picture sold 

in London a few days ago for 10,000 
guineas (about $50,000) few peopie re
called tile fact that the sale falsified 
a very confident parental prophesy.

The Gainsboroughs were a clever
family. One brother was nicknamed 
Scheming Jack. He made himself a 
pair of wings, though he failed to fly. 

Jodhpur trousers, if you have j He succeeded, however, in making a 
a slim leg. can’t be beaten even by cradle which rocked . itself and a 
the kilt. You know the kind (writes | cookoo which "cookooed" all the year 
an ex'-officer)— breeches as far as the I roun(j and never migrated, 
knee, and then the tightest of trous- The far more famous Thomas, the 
ers. with “permanent turn-ups" at tiie great painter, at an early age statled 
bottom, and for the real people broad j his fat-nor py forging his signature to 
straps just under the knee, as worn a message addressed to the local

BOYS’
NORFOLK

SUIT
BARGAIN

In Light and Dark Tweeds, flush 
collar, two boxpleats front and back, 
with all around buttoned belt ; 
straight pants, and good trimmings; 
to fit boys from 4 to 13. Regular 
Prices 6.75 to 24.75.

Now 4.75 to 15.10

BOYS’
SUFFOLK

SUIT
BARGAIN

In Plain and Fancy Striped Tweed, 
Chesterfield collar, sham vest, two 
boxpleats, all round belt ; Pants 
straight leg ; to fit age 4 to 13. Regu
lar Prices-11.75 to 31.50.

Now 7.85 to 21.00

Boys’
Clyde Suit 
Bargains

Strong Tweed and Worsted 
Clyde Suits ; Buster Brown 
Coats, all round belt and fancy 
collar ; to fit age 3 to 8 years.

SALE PRICES,

6.50 to 9.50

Boys’
Sailor Suit 
Bargains

Boys’ Worsted all fine Serge 
Sailor Suits, well made and 
nicely trimmed, with front to 
match; to fit boys from 3 to 9 
years. Regular Prices from 
11.75 to 17.60.

NOW

9.40 to H.60

BOYS’
NAP

OVERCOAT
BARGAIN

Navy Nap Overcoats, storm collar,| 
double breasted, all around 1 
pleated back ; to fit boys from 3| 
years. Regular Prices 15.00 to 20,00.1

Now 7.85 io 10.45

BOYS’
TWEED

in the best navvving circles. No 
fumbling with gaiters or puttees on 
below-zero mornings. Just one hectic 
moment—and they're on. And just one 
hectic half-hour just before mess and 
—with the aid of your batman, your 
groom, the orderly-room clerk, 
the room waiter—they're off.

Household Notes.

Keep Monday night open for 
Card Party and Dance, T. A. Ar
moury. Tickets 50c. Hear the 
latest music from Murphy’s Or
chestra.-— febll.li

A thin hair pillow is best for the 
baby, as feather pillows make the head 
perspire.

Fill cream puffs just before serving. 
Fill with preserves, whipped cream or 
custard.

Gingerbread baked in muffin rings 
is delicious served with cheese or 
chocolate sauce.

Macron! may be served with a meat 
| gravy. Most men prefer this gravy to 
! a tomato sauce.

Boys’
Cotton Tweed 

Pants

“Stocks Patent” Flour
The reliable standard grade for successful pastry 

making, 80c. stone.

Pure Irish Table Butter.......................................40c. lb.
Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple. 2i//s, “Del Monte”.. ,50c. 
Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple, 2]/£’s, broken slices.... 40c.
Grated Hawaiian Pineapple. 2’s, “Del Monte”...........35c.
6 lb. tins Mutton......................... ...................... $1.00 each
“Del Monte” .Apricot Jam, 1 lb. glass jars............. 28c.
“Del Monte” Marmalade, 1 lb. glass jars..............28c.
100 barrels Baldwin Apples—l’s, 2’s and Domestic.

SPECIAL.
Home-made Grape Fruit Marmalade, specially pre

pared by an experienced jam maker, and altogether 
different in flavor from imported Marmalade. Full 1 
lb. glass jars.

FULL CREAM EVAPORATED MILK. 1 lb. tails, 18c. 
DILL PICKLES—2 i/v’s tins.
“TALLY HO” COFFEE—1 lb. cartons.
CONDENSED.MINCE MEAT in packages.
MINCE MEAT in glass.________________

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores :

Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

schoolmaster, which ran as follows:
“Kindly give Tom a holiday.’

The signature was wonderfully 
done, and its accuracy and cleverness 
provoked the parental prophecy.
“Tom will be hanged one day.” Tom 

an1 j was hanged—to use artist’s slang, in 
the Royal Academy. So that pro- 
gnstication was right and wrong.

Tennyson was the subject of two 
prophecies, one by his grandfather 
and the other by his father. The first 
was wrong and the second right. Al
fred wrote a poem at the early age 
of. nine on his slate and showed it to 
his grandfather, who gave him a 
guinea, with the words:

“The first money poetry has brought 
you. my boy, and, believe me, the 
last."

Seeing that Tennyson holds the re
cord as a money-making poet, and 
quite legitimately, this prophecy went 
remarkably wrong.

His father, during an illness of the 
boy, said to him—and he was a hard 
man who did not indulge in flattery:
“If Alfred dies England will miss one 
of her greatest poets.” 

j Charles Darwin, who lies in West
minister Abbey next to Newton, was 

I the subject of a very drastic parental 
! prophecy which went far wrong. He 
: was very fond of country life, and as 
i his father’s taste did not lie in the 
[ same direction, that stern parent said 
, to Charles:
| “You care for nothing but shooting, 
dogs and rat catching and you will 
be a disgrace to yourself and all your

, family.” ______________ __________
But for Lord Clive India might be! pagged peacetuiiy away, 

ruled by another power to-day and thj8 morning, the wife 
the whole history of the last century 
altered.

Boys’ Plain and Fancy Striped Cot
ton Tweed Pants; well made, good 
trimmings.

SPECIAL PRICES FROM

85c to 1.35
To fit age 3 to 15 years.

Boys' Clyde and Norfolk 
Style Suits

SPECIAL SALE PRICES,

2.65 to 2.95

Boys’ Heavy Tweed Blanket Clotll 
Overcoats in Plain Greys and F 
Mixtures, storm collar, double br 
ed, all around belt ; to fit 3 to 8 yearjOVERCOAT RegU*ar Prices I2-90 to 20.00.

BARGAIN Now 6.55 to 10.7

BOYS’ Boys’ Heavy Plaid Mackimil 
, Coats, rolled collar, pleated coat, ill

MACKINAW aroun<* *3elt anc* double breast; toil

COAT 3t~
BARGAIN Sale Price 3.95

Boys’
Tweed Pants 

Bargain
Boys’ All Wool Tweed and Fine 

Worsted Pants in plain and fancy 
stripes.

SPECIAL SALE PRICES,

1.25 to 1.55
To fit age 5 to 13 years.

i

Boys’
Corduroy

Pants
Bargain

Boys’ Dark Brown and Light Fawp 
Corduroy Knicker Pants.

SPECIAL SALE PRICES,

1.90 to 2.70
To fit 8, 9, 10, 16 years.

fi. KNOWLING, LIMITED

Boys’
Khaki Pants 

Bargains
Boys’ Khaki Drill Pants in plail 

and fancy stripes ; well made, goof 
trimmings.

SPECIAL SALE PRICES,

1.40 to 1.80
To fit boys from 6 to 15 years.

Boys’ Heavy Winter Capi|
Back fold Mixed Tweeds.

Sale Price 80c
Regular Price 1.50.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing bo nice as Flowers In thnw 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

"Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES.

Phone 124. Box 994, St. John’s.
Tessier Brothers.

To-day ! To-day
BORN.

On Feb. 8th, a daughter, to Mrs and 
the late Patrick Hynes, 2B1 Southside 
Road.

(4
At the CRESCENT

EDDIE HcGINLEY »

DIED.

at 10.15, 
of James

Maher, daughter of Morris and Eliza 
Griffin, leaving to mourn a large cir- 

v-.- ,,,„ ! cular of friends. Funeral at 2.30 p.m.let his father concurred with his £rom her ,ate residence, 38 Casey St.
schoolmaster’s verdict that he was a 
hopeless fool', and, prophesying total 
failure, packed him off to India out 
of the way.

It was qnly when he dropped his 
clerk’s pen and took to the sword— 
which In his hands was certainly 
mightier—that he disproved the 
parental prophecy and gave Brittain 
a new empire and its King an ad
ditional title.

ARRIVED AT LOÜI8BURG.—S. S. 
Unita, the Norwegian ship that was at 
Bay Bulls short of coal, hae arrived at 
Loulsburg, making the passage to that 
port in two days.

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR GARGET 
I IN COWS.

R.I.P.
Paaeed peacefully away, yesterday, 

after a lingering illness, Elizabeth, 
beloved daughter of Lawrence and 
Elizabeth Connolly, aged 21 years, 
leaving mother, father, 4 sisters and 
5 brothers to mourn their sad loss. 
Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from 
her late reBldence, Mount Pearl. 
Friends and acquaintances please at
tend without further notice. R.I.P.

Passed peacefuly away, on Friday, 
the 10th Inst., after a short Illness, 
Elizabeth, widow of the late George 
Anthony, aged 83 years. Funeral on 
Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from her late 
residence, 103 Freshwater Road. 
Friends and acquaintances will please 
attend without further notice. No 
flowers.

VAUDEVILLE COMEDIAN 
Direct from Loew’s Vaudeville Circuit, Boston.

SINGING, BLACKFACE, MONOLOGUE, DANCING, 
CHARACTER IMPERSONATIONS.

Mr. McGinley will perform every afternoon and at each show at night.

Hear Him To-day at the CRESCENT.

MINARD’S
---------------- V
LINIMENT

PHYSICIANS.
USED BI

The fringed straw brim of a spring 
hat has Its edges brushed with gilt.

A train falling from the shoulders 
drapes Itself at the hip line and knee.

Fur coats are lined with brilliant 
crepe de chine or self-patterned bro
cades.

Taffeta dresses in youthful styles 
are .produced In blue, black and brown.

A dross of black silk serge has 
slashed sleeves lined with white silk 
jersey.

Suede slip-ons with hats to match 
are the very latest thing In the sweater 
line.

The new skirts of wool plaid are 
merely raveled at the bottom to form 
a fringe.

Boiled onions In white sauce are 
good covered with buttered crumbs 
and baked.

Give the children plenty of dates 
and figs to eat, and they will not crave 
candy.

Porcelain may be cleaned by rub
bing the stains with crushed paper 
and kerosene.

Stafford’s Phoratone 
at Knowling’s Stores, 
and Central.—jant.tf

SENT TO ASYLt'M.—Te0 ’ 
of the city were sent to 
for the Insane to-day. A 
was taken off the DigW 
sent to tha Axylum.

■
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15 They Are and As They 
Used to Be.

I . a things both old and new 
rA”d„ tnn before the mind ; 
r^Vpas, in Quick review.

,THWART RADirAL IN
POLITICS.

h0 other evening 1 called at the 
h „ renal U- hear the new. and 

* , fen' in e or two of the btl- 
,0,,'rnnmrnl then in P-Wesi 
While thtin occupied 1 met an 

ottd fellow-cltiaen. Of 
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Hia father was a
L, in polities, and in religion en 
| body Which
1 hfpn in the van
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liisi utar It living 

i v lieu the ptithe of etnl- 
pnllllce and

were
Non 
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hint i

the late Sir William Yqllance-White
way with at definite code of political 
principles which were far in advance 
of those of the men ainpng whom he 
sat. He remained faithful to them 
through good a*4 ill report, and now 
that he ha. retired, he can look back 
over all hie votes and speeches apd 
challenge any efitto to put his flngei1 
upon one vote or one speech which 
1. ineopilatant tglth the principles 
with which ha entered parliament, t 
asked him one day what he thought 
of the Mouie of Aeaemhty a. It ie now 
and as it wag when he first entered 
It. He said: "The Heme of Assembly

OUNDIj
nesa. The astonishing decline of the 
valentine within the past ten years' 
brought ruin to many a wholesale 
manufacturer, to-whom the trade was 
worth $100,000 a year, between the 
years 1880 and 1890—the golden ago 
of the valentine .At this period a sin
gle maker would keep elx design ere 
and eighty girls employed on valen
tines all the year round. Nice paper 
from China was brought by the ship
load: plush in wholesale quantities of 
5,000 yards at $1.00 a yard: and silk 
fringe from Coventry, in bales of a 
hundred gross of yards. Twenty years i 
ago, tpa, the big valentine dealer’s J 
turnover in England was $5,000 a 
week during the three months of the : 
season; and in his workrooms a 
quarter of a ton of the fittest white 
gum disappeared in the dainty trifles. 
Pour well-paid male artists designed 
the "Comics"—mainly trade skits and 
domestic incidents—and these were 
reproduced on 1,600 reams of paper, 
The machines were kept going night 
and day, turning out a million carica
tures a week, of which seme five thou-

RUTH
CHASE

Soprano.
(A) DREAM MELQDY 

(Naughty Marpifitte),
(B) .AN OLP - FASHIONED

GARDEN.
.............- .1 JUL„ iJ.ll».

NOTE.—On Monday Miss Chase 
and Mr. Dale vylll commence a aer
ies of well known operatic ant) 
popular duets, opening with the 
celebrated Soprano-Teqpr duet, Pas
sage Birds Farewell by Hlldicb.

EARLE
WILLIAMS

in

The 
1 Purple 

Cipher
p. j. McCarthy, pianist.

GEORGE
DAhE

(A) THE TRUMPETER

(Aix).

(B) THE BELLS OP ST. 

MARY’S—(Adams).

has al- 
of social and 

from the time of
îveli mil Milton down to our own 

■ Tj.,.„ j5 ;, distinct advantage iq 
, „ pi,-rente:' U has, no doubt, 
r advances, but one advantage 
>|15 them all. No one who is 

I a Nonconformist of the Noncon- 
|,.!s r3n over sink into a comfort- 
| apathetic, complacent acquies- 

jn things as they are. Every 
Ufomiists is compelled to think, 
(position, being one of dissent, of 
1st and of assertion of individual 
Ittior. against (he dogmatism of 
Ljorjtv. enforces reflection, and 

of necessity., men of stronger 
Itter than that which is generat- 
I the hot-houses of State estab- 
ietis It was in such a household 
Triend was born, in such an at
tire he was reared, and the shap- 
linfluence of the Nonconformist 
|a has remained with him to the

Bored rltvrx of sir ro-
BERT BON'D.

I present the political atmosphere 
loily surcharged with all sorts of 

i, among them one to the effect 
■the Right Hon. Sir Robert Bond 
Wedded to return to public life.
I parliamentarian Sir Robert re
nts the older rather than the 
I modern school" of statesmen. He 

I public life under the wing of

need to be considered the best Club 
In the Polony, but now a great many f sand proas wrpn dispatched from Bnq 
people have no desire to get into : land to Australia in steamers and 
either the House of Assembly or the ' sailing vessels in May and June, From 
Legislative Council. Thfirti'la too much "a hundred to n hundred and thirty 
time occupied with nothing to show different comic’ designs were produe. 
for it, In the old days we had many *d every year, and one house would 
more big debates and much less have five smart "eommcrelais" show- 
worry, There were many fine speak- irff the pattern hooka to retailers In
ers—Hoyles, Cgrter, Shea. Whiteway, 
Talbot, Winter, Kent, Parsons. Qlen, 
Scott, Renquf. etc., but there was no 
one equal to Boone, either in a set 
speech or repartee. Emerson was 
clever, but pot really a debater. In 
the presept House of Assembly there 
are fewer good speakers than the 
average. You do pot have 'so much 
‘full dress debating,’ because that is 
not the fashion here to-dav.

THE VANISHING VALENTINE.
Another opce popular observance, I 

notice, promises to be, ere long, a 
memory of the past. I refer to the 
"Feast of St. Valentine.” Oh! what

all parts of the British Empire, IJvon 
here in St. John’s in pre-war days, an 
important trade used to he done in 
valentines, hook and stationery stores 
often being kept open till eleven at 
night.

THE GOOD SAINT HIMSELF.
Saint Valentine, after whom the day 

is called, was a priest of Rome, mar-x 
tyred in the third century; hut he 
seems to have had no connection with 
the notions and practices to which his 
day since been given up, This, it is 
scarcely necèssary to say, is a day 
thought to be especially devoted to 
Cupid and ILymen. Possibly, }ts being 

pleasure it used to bring to us when j about the season when the birds 
we were budding into man and wo- j choose their mates may be the origin

---- .-jerinsand nlMe.it near the lei et
1 usvll tïs * veper make#

A Veper Treatment far Coughs end 
Cells easy to wee and effective

Yeu hut light the little lamp that vi 
tkt.nisht, The I»
breatfilsg eeiy, relieve the eei aoigsîjiyt^ai

..Biel Ceierr—
.. . ilene hi» been med 

gr the peat 40 yeere. lie benefit I» unquea- 
leneble. fiend for eeeriptive booklet.

y/ro*cua8uK$rco„

ayatam. The world moves and New- 
fatindlaod «mat move with lii and the 
Oovernment that abolished this ob
jectionable scheme and aubatltutai 
therefor one aimllar to thgt which oh- 
tatna In the United mates and ether- 
enllghtanad eountylea will render the 
riling generation a great aervlee, My 
contention la that the duty davolvai 
upon the State ef providing every 
child with the means of obtaining a 
good secular education, Let the differ- 
ant denominations have their own pri
vate schools for religious Instruction, 
it they will : but let them be supported 
by those denominations, and not by 
the State. Religion is an excellent 
thing, an Indispensable article, some
thing, in fact, that we can hardly 

is nqt surprised at this. To-day men. have too much veneration for. But 
and things, even in Newfoundland, are : still it must not he forgotten thaa up- 
not what they were twenty years ago, on the intelligence of the people de- 
when party leaders could get off a lot pends, in a great measure, the pros- 
of rubbish about Liberal principle.-, j pa:$ty of the State.—-Therefore, in 
and thereby retain the support of (her promoting denominational interests, 
.onstituencies. Oh, no! None of :hat | we should take care not to neglect the 
will do now. At present there is no { necessary secular duties of life. Some 
Liberal Party at all. That party has people fall into thé error of supposing

manhood! But it is rapidly dying out 
the more’s the pity! The 14th Feb
ruary, in old times, opened the door 
to the beginning of a good deal of 
very excellent love-making, and it is 
a distinct impoverishment tej the Do
minion that one of the opportunities 
for indulging in the most innocent 
and most delightful of all pastimes 
should have gone out of fashion. Then 
there is to be considered the loss of 
trade and industry involved in the pre
sent small production of Valentines. 
Practically, there is, I understand, 
but one or two firms left in the Mo
ther Country in the valentine busi-

been sold and assigned to “a third 
party” by a few unscrupulous office- 
seekers. The popular standard-bearer 
in the next election, whenever it takes 
place, must be a man of back-bone and 
brains, not a political jelly-fish ; and 
when he enters the arena he must give 
security for his conduct as an honest 
and faithful servant of the Dominion.

that secular education, without the 
supervision of the Church tends to 
scepticism, and that in countries 
where it has taken the place of the, 
effete denominational system, a want 
of respect for religion and the Church 
invariably manifests itself. No greater 
mistake can possibly be made. Take, 
for example, the case of the United

THE QUESTION OF j States. There we see in operation the

of this belief. Antiquaries have also 
pointed out that the Lupercalia— 
feasts of ancient Rome in hdnor of 
Pan and Juno—wers held at this time, 
that amongst the ceremonies was a
game in which young persons of the * "* STATE SCHOOLS. ’ most perfect secular system in exist
opposite sexes chose each other , , ence. And what is the result? Has it
jocularly by lot. ( I notice that, “in the opinion of the had the effect predicted by Short-

Cathedral Debating Club, the present j sighted and narrow-minded oppon- 
s) stem of education in Newfoundland j epts? Not at all There are no more
is not good enough for the country, | rejjgrous people in the world than
and State Schools would be more , the Americans. The Great Western 
beneficial.” This is just the decision RepuMio i? a jafld of churches and 
the Government ought to have arrive j other religious institutions, snd, I 
at years ago. Public opinion demands i need not add a Iand o{ ijberty as
a change in our present educational well! j make the assertion on excel-

POSSIBILITY OF AN APPEAL TO 
THE COUNTRY.

In certain influential and well-in
formed circles here the possibility of 
an appeal to the electorate in Novem
ber next is fréely discussed and, I am 
told, regarded as the right thing to 
do under existing circumstances. One

ijSS

I. Lamlxrt. M.D., 
Jwr of ilie Vniv- 
m Known Speci- 
! for Chest AU-

813 Cases <>< Influenza One Day )» New York
Strictly Observe the Practical Advice 

of Health Authorities.

lent authority, that more money is 
, donated to religious and charitable 
j objects in the United States than in 
{ any other country on earth;-and, best 
j of all, very little of it is diverted from 
its legitimate channel.

SCRUTATOR.

Store Open 
Every Night SUMMERS

The Store that Gives Big Vaines

“The Store of 
Greater Service.”

BUCK WOOL.
4 and 5-ply Black Fing

ering Wool,

14c. slip. 

WHITE
TABLE DAMASK.
A heavy weight qual

ity of White Table Dam
ask in the famous dice 
design ; 60 inches wide.

75c. yard. 

Pound Khaki.
Suitable for Boys’ and 

Men’s Shirts,
70c. pound.

POUND GOODS.
ALL NEW STOCKS.

POUND
SHIRTING.

Full 36 inches wide,

80c, pound. 

Pound Quilt Cotton.
Good large pieces,

45c. pound. 

Pound Misprints.
Long lengths,
55c. pound.

HEAVY 
BLACK HOSE.

A popular line of All- 
Wool Ribbed Hose ; a 
good stocking for win
ter wear,

79c. pair.

STRIPED
FUNNELETTE.

A heavy, strongly made 
Flannelette of this kind 
has a hundred and one 
uses in the home ; splen
did cloth at a low price,

22c. yard. 
Pound Percales.

Neat, clean looking pat
terns,

85c. pound.

Outport Orders Receive Prompt Attention

M. J. SUMMERS, 330 Water Street

Care commands (as well as Medical Authorities) that we do our utmost to prevent the re-ap
pearance of this dreadful death-spreader.

It is by the mouth and nasal secretions that the germs of

INFLUENZA
multiply, spread and infect.

The Best and Only Antiseptic to Prevent its Attacks is

. J. 0. LAMBERT’S Syrup
TAKE A STRONG DOSE MORNING AND EVENING. LET EVERY 
ONE IN THE HOME STRICTLY ADHERE TO THIS SENSIBLE 
ADVICE. AS A NASAL ANTISEPTIC INHALE DR. J. O. LAM*
BERTS SYRUP DILUTED IN AN EQUAL QUANTITY OF WATER.

Do not delay_To-morrow may be too late. Begin at once, If you do not happen to have this
famous specific at home, procure some immediately.

marvellous and unequalled product owes its origin to the Grippe Epidemic1 ofTi
1889-90

It has proved its unchallenged superiority as a preventative during the appalling epidemic of
1918.
The present outbreak is recognized as similar to that of 1918, and DR. J. O. LAMBERT S 
SYRUP is Still the unique remedy to prevent and fight it effectively.

DR. J. o. LAMBERTS SYRUP to for sale everywhere and has THE LARGEST SALE WITH

OUT EXCEPTION. Di. J. O. LAMBS ET, LIMITED, MO NT BEAL.

B. I. S. Preliminary
Meeting.

OFFICERS NOMINATED.
At the preliminary annual meeting 

of the Benevolent Irish Society held 
last night sixteen applicants were 
admitted to membersqhip. President 
W. J. Higgins occupied' the chair. 
The various reports showed the 
Societies affairs to be in a highly 
satisfactory condition. The Portrait 
Committee, Messrs. M. J. O’Mara and 
W. S. Dunphy, presented portraits 
of the following past Presidents—1 
Hon, James Tobin, (President 1342- 
43,) donated by Mr, p. F. Mcore, M, 
H A. Hon. Edward" Morris (President 
1850-1874) donated by Mr. W. B. 
Comerfrfrd, and Hon. J. D. Ryan, ttC. 
8.0,, (President 1806*1930.) donated 
by the Boelety, The President, in 
thanking the Portrait Committee and 
the donori, paid a well merited 
tribute to the work performed by 
these past President! and nmtle 
particular rsferenee to the valuable 
service* rendered by the Hen, J, D, 
Ryan, for over a period of forty 
year», In a short speech, the Hon 
Mr. Ryan thanked the President and 
expressed hie appreciation of the 
honour bestowed upon him by the So
ciety. The nomination of officers then 
took plate for the ensuing year and 
resulted as follows;

President:—W. J. Higgins, K.C., M. 
H.A.

Vice-President—J. C. Pippy.
1st. Asst. Vice-President:—W. 

Comerford.
2nd, Aset. Vice-President:—J. 

Moore.
Treasurer:—J. Campbell.
Secretary:—Allan Doyle.
Chairman of Schools :—J. P. Grotty.
Chairman of Charity :-^J. C. Chan- 

nlng,
Chairman of Review and Corres

pondence:—J. O’N. Conroy.
Secretary of fchools:—M, J. Savage.
The annual meeting will be held on 

next Sunday night, when the officers 
will be installed, the annual report of 
the Executive will be read and other 
Important business will be transact
ed.
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I v'Every Price on this List is as Low or 
Lower than you can Secure 

Elsewhere.
Men’s

Wool Singlets.
Sizes 86 and 38. These 

are the right weight for 
winter wear; all wool.

Special $1.50 each.

Ladies’
Short Sleeve Vests.

These are of good medi
um weight, Comfortable and 
durable ; sizes 86 and 38.

Special $1.50.

LADIES’ and MISSES’
HEAVY FLEECED BLOOMERS.

We have opened a new shipment of the above, to 
be had in all sizes. They come in Black, Cream, Grey, 
Brown and Navy. ' ,
LADIES’................11.25 MISSES’....................$1.15

Ladies’ White and 
Cream Underwear.
Vests and Pants. These 

are heavier than the cheap
est line and are good fitting ; 
all sizes.

Special 70c. per gar.

Ladies’
Flette Underskirts.

A special lot of Ladies’ 
Striped Flette Underskirts. 
Don’t fail to see these.

Special 98c. each.

SPECIALS
in

LADIES’ SPORT 
HOSE.

Ladles’ Brown and Grey 
Heather Mixture Hose. 
These are made of hard cot
ton that will wear well.

Special 35c. pair.
Ladies’ Plain Wool Cash- 

mere Hose, English make. 
These come in Grey, Brown, 
Navy, Taupe, Fawn and 
Black.

Special 95c. pair.

Ladies’ Wool Cashmere 
Hose, heavy make. These 
feature à special wide rib 
and come in Grey, Brown 
and Navy.

Special $1.20 pair.

ALEX SCOTT, 18 New Gower St.

HORSE TOOK FRIGHT,—A home 
owned by Mr. Jonas Squires took 
fright whilst standing near the Reid 
Nfid. Go's. Station yesterday afternoon 
and dashed up Job’s Street. The 
animal was stopped near the weet 
end Fire Hall.

«iwd's Uaiment for Bans, Etc.

Express Passengers. -
The S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 2 o’clock this morning 
bringing 200 bags of mail matter and 
the following passengers who are on 
the incoming -express :—Miss M. Mc- 
Fatridge, B. A. Rennie, B. B. Lilly, 
Capt. J. Burry, D, Bragg, J, Fudge,

A; Vatcher. The express to due to
morrow night.

Do you want yogr choice of a 
Suit or Overcoat—cut, made 8hd 
trimmed in the Spurrell way— 
at almost your own price? We 
must have work, even if we 
don’t get profits. SPURRELL 
the Tailor, 365 Water Street. 

iw30.ee4.tf

Personal.
Mr. M. S. SuHivan is leaving on the 

8.3. Digby on a business trip to Eng
land.

Mr. R. H. Anderson of the Bank of 
Move Scotia, left by the Portia on his . 
regular tour of inspection.

MiBgrd’s Liniment for Bums, at»-
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prwutstire.
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Best Results,

DYEING
TINTING

The kind of dye Pmi»I 
sional Dyers use.

SEND t°T * eopT
blgC,t.lo«ue. Eve, 
for the f»rm t=rd 
town. 128 page»* 1
the -kin8‘ A,
^11 do U- Don t d,

iHN A. BRUCE !
*1n UMITK» ' 

HAMILTON 
CANADA

icrets of Slec
irOBE Iiri,ORTA> 
TO THE HUMAN 

. OF WHICH WE i

Igtady of dreams has] 
1 popular hobby, but fe 
Iver given a thought to 
F of sleep.
Ijnust be asleep to be 
| at all—except day-j 
L kind of sleep we en jo 
[on the dreams we ex 
[true dream is closely ad 
Beep sleep; but light i 
fwe are partly conscious 
Lg on around us, 1 
[ which we call dread 
I is sure to remember 

when his first realisd 
Lng has fitted in wit 
L in his dream. An expl 
Lams corresponds with 
|g as he wakes up. 
his connection it is inti 
Ition the changes affectej 
(y sleep.
h a person feels “sleep

Ladies’ Brown Hei 
•e Hose, has rib frc

Ladies’ Grey He, 
ire Hose, a new sh,

Ladies’ Black Fit! 
exceptional q |
ir....................... ]

3 pairs for 83

LADIES’ EXTRA H 
lerfect fit Underweai 
Bancial comfort too.

lannelette Nig
FOR LADI 

L*rge full make, w 
it. collars ; made 
nped Flannelette,
ijdered with colored 
sighs,

$1.50, $1.80,

»M For a l 
Worry! 
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THE ONLY SAFE
Executor or Trustee is one not tubject to personal risks 
each as Death,Default, or Distraction by other interests.

Company,
ship with conspicuous success for more than 20 years.

, THE ROYAL TRUST &
EXECUOS AW TRUSTEES,

Assets under Administration exceed $280,000,000.
For information apply to the NEWFOUNDLAND BRANCH,

Bank of Montreal Building, Sc John’s. _ - f
J. A. PADDON, Manager.  E. D. BATE,

EVENING TELEGRAM. ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND. FEBBÜARY 11. 1922—8
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>IDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

Someone was 
speaking the other 
day of a woman 
whose husband 
has recently had 
a sudden rise in 
fortune, and who 
has been buying 
many beautiful 
things with the 

money he has been able to give her.
"Her new house Is adorable and her 

clothes are simply lovely” said our 
informant. "I didn’t realize she had it 
in her.”

"Had it in her to spend money?” 
scoffed someone else. "I don’t call that 
much. I should call it about the easiest 
thing In the world.”

"To spend money, yes, but to spend 
It well, that's another thing” said the 
first woman. "I call that a big accom
plishment.”

She Was Sure She Conld Do It,
The second woman still looked ex

ceedingly skeptical. It was plain to 
see that she had no doubt she would 
be perfectly capable of spending any 
amount of money well. Incidentally. | 
It was equally plain from what we 
knew of her that she would be one of 
those women who never would spend 
money well, because she has too little 
taste to do it naturally and too much 
sdf conceit to learn the art.

You see I agree with the first wo
man—that it is a big art to spend 
vnoney well. And by spending money 
well I mean to buy with it the max
imum of utility and beauty and joy in 
life.

I know absolutely that It would not 
be easy for me because I have not the 
natural taste. I do think that I might 
learn because I feel the need (perhaps 
that is just another form of conceit).

Hare Honey and Cannot Spend it Well
1 know quite a few people whose 

nbilily to spend money well has not 
kept pace with their ability to get it, 
end as many people who have a great 
ability to spend money well without 
having the money.

The former ought to be used as 
teachers for the latter, don’t you 
think?

Of course anyone can hire some
one to spend his money. One can gi.ve 
over the decoration of the house to a 
decorator, the planning of the garden 
to the landscape gardener, the selec
tion of one's clothes to a counturior, 
but, that Is not learning to spend

DO YOU SPEND MONEY WELL!
money oneself. Something of oneself

The second mate, William Mret- 
wuret, said:—"A gel# sprang up on 
Sunday afternoon and increased m 
force ae the day wore, on. Sh iitly 
before two on Monday morning there 
was an explosion caused by two bar
rels of naphtha rolling together and 
bursting. Instantly the ship’s side 
were lapped by tongues of flames, 
and those of the crew who were free 
were called on deck. At two a second 
explosion occurred.

“I saw the young wife of the chief 
mate standing beneath the bridge in 
her nightdress. She seemed frantic, 
and her husband could be seen speak
ing to her. Suddenly he took her in 
his arms, and almost before anyone 
conld realize his Intention he Jumped 
overboard with her. They were In
stantly swept away by the heavy seas.

"The port boat having been burned, 
three of the crew launched the star
board boat. But they no sooner got oft 
with it than It was dashed to pieces 
and they were drowned.

"The flames gradually spread, and 
the ship became a rolling furnace. 
The crew were more or less mad with 
the heat and fumes. They huddled to-

goes Into every thoughtful, successful, gether beneath the bridge to get
puchaae. You grow by your successes 
and your failures—If you delegate all 
responsibility to someone else you 
won’t grow.

The Modern Miracle Workers.
Of course there are not many of us 

who are faced with the responsibility 
of spending large ' sums wisely. But 
the art of spending money well can 
be practised just as well, If not as 
freely, on small sums as large. For 
myself I have the greatest admiration 
for the woman who with a small in
come contrives to spend it SO wisely 
that she supplies her family with a 
tasteful homelike home, good food and 
attractive clothes. I think women like 
these are the modern miracle work
ers. I rank some of theta that I have 
known with the great artists. The lat
ter may reach a larger circle but the 
former influence the circle they do 
reach more intensively.

Indigestion, Gas, 
or Bad Stomach 

Take “Diapepsin”
"Pape’s Diapepsin” has proven It

self the surest relief for Indigestion, 
Oases, Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
ness, Fermentation or Stomach Dis
tress caused by acidity. A few tab
lets give almost immediate stomach 
relief and shortly the stomach Is cor
rected so as you can cat favorite 
foods without fear. Largo case costs 
only few cents at drug store. Mil
lions helped annually.

foothold away from the flame's. The 
foremast and mizzen mast had by this 
time gone overboard. Flames and 
smoke became so dense that we were 
compelled to stuff out mouths with 
clothing.

“We saw two steamers some dis
tance away, and we tried to hail one 
by flying white bedsheets, but it was 
of-,no: use. She went on. At three 
o’clock the whole deck was a mass rf 
living flame, and there was hardly a 
plank on which we cbuld stand. We 
were just about to give up hope when 
the Lowestoft trawler hpve into view 
and rescued us. They took a very 
great risk in coming up alongside us.”

Leap to Death.
HONEYMOON COUPLE’S FATE.

From a blazing ship into a dark 
raging sea—not the most vividly Ima
ginative novel can surpass the con
centrated drama of this death jump of 
a young married couple married three 
weeks ago who were on a honeymoon 
voyage. They and nine others on the 
German steamer Vesta were lost when 
she caught fire after an explosion in 
her cargo of naphtha and arsenic 
some 40 miles to the south-east of 
Lowestoft. The others were rescued 
by the trawler E. W. B., of Lowestoft, 
with magnificent seamanship anil 
courage.

Survivors describe, in an interwiew

How to Makm Pirn 
Cough Syrup at Homo
lu m eeeal far prompt raaaWa, 
Tali., but a m.ra.et t. prépara» 

aad wrap pan ahanT pT
Beautify Your Home With Beaver Board

You know that pine Is used to nearly 
all prescriptions and remedies for coughs. 
The reason is that pine contains several 
peculiar elements that have a remark
able effect in soothing and healing the 
membranes of the throat and chest. 
Fine is famous for this purpose.

Pine cough syrups are combinations 
of pine and evrup. The “Syrup” part 
is usually plain sugar syrup.

To make the best pine cough remedy 
that money can buy. put 2Vi ounces 
of Pinex in a 16-oz. bottle, and All up 
with home-made sugar syrup. Or you 
can use clarified molasses, honey, or 
com syrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, you make 16 ounces—more 
than you can buy ready-made for 62.00. 
It is pure good and very pleasant— 
children take it eagerly.

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
or cold in a way that means business. 
The cough may be dry. hoarse and tight, 
or may be persistently loose from the 
formation of phlegm. The cause is the 
same—inflamed membranes—and this 
Pinex and Syrup combination will stop 
it—usually m 24 hours or less. Splendid, 
too, for bronchial asthma, hoarseness, 
or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway , pine extract, 
and is famous the world over Mr its 
prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask you» 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
directions, and don’t accept anything 
else. 1 Guaranteed to give absolute'satis
faction or money refunded. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

Where Fog is Unknown.
LORD MORRIS ON DELIGHTS 

NEWFOUNDLAND.
OF

Lord Morris, In • a paper entitled 
The Birth of the Overseas Empire,” 

read before members of the Royal 
Colonial Institute last night, spoke In 
glowing terms of Newfoundland. Life 
in that, the only one of our Colonies 
occupied entirely by people of British 
stock, he said, had many compensa-

THE MISFITS. tions for the aettler.
T , ,, . The idea that Newfoundland was
n my a i roc - somewbere near the North' Pole, and 

lng chair I sit, j that ice, snow, and fog abounded there, 
and think inbout j was most erroneous. In reality, New- 
the human race; ; foundland was much less cold than the 

neighbouring provinces of Canada, and 
in some parts of the country the ther
mometer rarely dropped below zero.

In the interior and on the western 
slopes fog was unknown and a more 
delightful climate it would be difflcùlt

how seldom ’tis a 
man will fit Just 
right In his ap
pointed place! I | 
see the failures 
drifting by the ‘
men who 
fought their 

..w- and lost;
MATON view their 

cords with a sigh, and know the fu
ture is a frost. Yon failure tinkers at 
the law, and finds the statutes are a 
bore; why did he such a lemon draw 
He’s built to’ run a corner store. Oh, 
he’d be happy selling quarts of vine
gar, all flecked with foam; but he Is 
doomed to talk of torts and leases till 
the cows come home. He’d wrap salt 
codfish In a poke, and weigh out 
prunes with glee and vain; then why 
did fate spring such a joke, and make 
a lawyer out of him? And yonder 
grocer, selling slaw and pickled figs 
and potted steers—he has a talent for 
the law; he’d make a jury melt in 
tears. In dreams he argues in a court, 
and hears astonished people say, "Dan 
Webster seems a tinhorn sport com
pared with this toplofty jay. ’ He 
hates to labor in a store, and sell old 
cheese and marmalade, and so he 
makes his patronh sore, and every 
day he loses trade. Would there he 
failure if all men might do the things 
they, most desire, if every author had 
a pen, and every poet had a lyre?

v e to imagine. The idea that Newfound- 
ght land was a land of fogs and bogs, and 
ley fit only for summer fishing stations, 
re-, was created and fostered In the seven-

Atoit $30.00 Worth of Beaver Board will Give You a Room Like This.
This is the Beaver Board trade mark. 

Look for this brand on the back of the 

board you buy.

BEAVER
QUALITY

If the board you buy as Beaver Board 
is not branded like this you are being 
cheated. Give us the information and 
get $50.00.

For Coughs or Colds 
Stafford’s Phoratone, it
cure.—Jan4,tf ______ ~

take
will

BRITISH COLONEL
v’' /

is in constant demand 
because it’s 

The “ Utmost **

In Plug Smoking.

teenth century by the English "ven
turers” so that they might enjoy mono
poly of the fishery themselves.

The nursery of the American na
tion was the English fishery In New
foundland. Fully a century before the 
Pilgrim Fathers landed at Plymouth 
Rock, Newfoundland was the resort 
of the West-country fishermen.

SPEAKING FROM I 
EXPERIENCE

THE DOCTOR: "Ah!yes. restless ar\d 
feverish. Give, ftim & Steedmens 
FWcfer and he will soon, be all right"

STEEDMÀN5,
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison I

Minnows as Life-Savers.

COLIN CAMPBELL, Limited
Importers of Beaver Board.
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win In a hurry they could not win 
at all. This view was held by Gen. 
Von Moltke, who was In sdpreme 
command of the German military 
operations when the war began and 
for some time afterward. His me
moirs, which were written during 
the illness that eventually caused 
his death, were Intended for publica
tion, but when all arrangements had 
been made for the Issue of the book 
the German Government forbade and 
the work remains unpublished. The- 
manuscript was given by Mme. Von 
Moltke to Rudolph Steiner, a mystic 
and theosophist, who conducts a col
lege of higher culture near Basle in 
Switzerland. Steiner is a friend of 
one of the editors of the Matin and 
has communicated to him some of the 
introductory passages which indicate 
what the book would have attempted 
to prove. These confirm the general 
impression that has been held of the 
German military plan and the long

#feb7,tn„ttos
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The worst plague to be found in 
tropical parts of the world is yellow 
fever, which carries off white men 
like flies. Its gems are borne by a 
mosquito, which plants , them in the 
bodies of those whom it bites.

One of the reasons why the Pan
ama Canal could not be completed 
until recently was that the whqle re
gion was infested with fever-bearing 
mosquitoes. Several attempts were 
made, but each ended in failure ow
ing to the ravages of fever.

At length scientists discovered 
that. the mosquitoes could be kept 
under Vy the use of paraffin, which 

J -.oreads in a thin., film over .the sur- 
i face of the water in ’ which .the young 
J mosquitoes live, and prevents them 
j from sticking out their tails in order 
' to obtain air. Hundreds of men had 
to be employed constantly in oiling 
ponds and marshes, • for mosquitoes 
breed so rapidly that the briefest 
spell will enable them to become as 
numerous as ever.

Then came the most remarkable 
discovery of all. A minnow was 
found in Japan whose sole food was 
young taosqultoes. The minnows 
were bred, and large numbers were 
turned into the waters of Infested 
areas. Mosquitoes were kept In check 
and thousands of human lives were 
saved.

General Von Moltke
HAS ADMITTED WAR WAS LOST

AT FIRST BATTLE OF MARNE.
Though the First Battle of the 

Marne was fought a few days after 
the Great War began, military ex
perts believe that it was the really 
decisive battle. Once lost, the Ger
mans never again were In a position 
to win swiftly, and if they cduld not 
win swiftly, and if they could not

Nervous
Breakdown

The extreme depression and 
discouragement which comes over 
one at times is the most alarming 
symptom of nervous exhaustion.

This letter is a message of hope 
to all who find themselves in this 
unfortunate condition,

Mrs. Geo. T. Tingley, Albert, 
N.B., writes:—

“For yean I was to a very nervous, 
run-down condition, was much-depress
ed to spirits end suffered a great deal 
at times. The least noise would irri
tate me and at times I felt as though 
I certainly would go crazy.. I con
sulted different doctors to no effect.

"A friend advised the use of Dr. 
Chases Nerve Food and 1 can truly 
testify today to die great benefits .re
ceived. There was a marked change 
before I had finished the second box 
and when I had used a dozen boxes 
my nerves were thoroughly • restored and 
I was entirely relieved of those terrible 
feelings I used to have. I shall ever 
he ready to testify to the benefits of 
this wonderful medicine, feeling sure 
that it will give to others the quick and 
permanent relief it has given me."

A$ Al! Dealers. 
Distributor:

GERALD S. DOYLE.

Grief rod Worry 
Childbirth 
La Grippe 
Excesses and 

Overstrain
cause

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

Asaya-Neurall
(TTLADE MAXX)

which contains the form of phos
phorus required for nerve repair.
, riE.AMD bt -s

DAVIS it LAWRENCE CO.
UONTHCAL

preparation for the war which the 
German staff had carried out. Ac
cording to Von Moltke, even the 
kaiser was not informed of what was 
intended. The real purpose of the 
general army manoeuvres was kept 
a secret in the breasts of two or 
three of the higher command.

Three times before the great rush 
on Parie in 1914 the attack had been 
rehearsed. Each time Von Kluck made 
a mistake and it was precisely the 
same mistake that led to the loss "of 
the battle. He went forward too fast. 
He was warned by Von Moltke that if 
he did the same thing after the war 
began Germany would lose. If this 
Incident Is authentic it throws a cur
ious sidelight upon the mentality of 
the German staff, which gave the gen
eral an opportunity to make a mis
take a fourth time when it knew that 
disaster would be the result. Von 
Moltke says that after the Battle of 
the Marne he .relinquished his expec- 

I tation of a German victory, and it 
! was this despondency that brought 
about the-final illness. He says that 
not either the Kaiser or the Minister 

j of War knew the intention of the army 
i in the great war. The general staff 
i and the Chancellor alone were aware 
; that the attack through Belgium had 
i been long ago decided upon. The mat- 
j ter was kept from the Kaiser not be- 
j cause it was feared he would not give 
I his consent, but because, according to 
Moltke, “he was far too much a 

' babbler ab.d too indiscreet. He would 
j have told all the jvorld.” We learn 
from the mfemoirs that both the Kaiser 

j aad most of his advisers believed the 
; war would be fought wholly In the 
! East Wilhelm was convinced that 
! Britain would not come. In, and that j 
I she would keep France out. After he ’ 
had signed the mobilization order he { 
wanted the troops baited and recalled 
an hour’s march from the French and 
Belgian borders. Von Moltke refused 
to sign the counter order, and it was 
not until some hours later that the 
Kaiser, having received a new tele

gram from King George saying that 
he could make no engagement of neu
trality, consented to let the military 
party do as it lilted, so long as it 
would promise a victory.

Fads and Fashions.
The panel skirt is popular.
Tiered skirts droop at the stiles.
Narrow, pointed trains are featured.
Puff sleeves are used on dance 

frocks.
Bright colors are coming in for 

spring.
Tailored suits have standing collars 

of fur.
Classic lines are followed by even

ing gowns.
Spring frocks persist in showing the 

short sleeve.
Buttons play an important role in 

trimming sleeves.
Silk waists have criss-cross plait

ing of self-fabric.
Straight lines are as smart as ever, 

if not more so.
Wreaths of silver leaves are used as 

evening bandeaux.
Colorful crepe neckties are worn 

with tailored blouses.
Mode and gray are fashionable in 

both gloves and hosiery.
A striking gown of black monkey

skin satin has side panels ta«d| 
white velvet.

Some sleeves flare at the < 
show a contrasting lining.

Paisley is used in charmig[ 
bination with plain crepe.

The duplex costume consl# 1 
sleeveless dress and a suit coat I 

The bridal gown needs nr.it 1 
a train lined with cloth of I 

Printed crepe side panels ml 
on a gown of plain colored crept!

WINTER DAYS 
INVITE YOUR KODAK]

Our completely stocked 
containing Kodaks, Brownies 
Premos of every model ready for 
inspection. See them at

THE

’Phone 131. 309
TOOTON’S,
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pressure with wMch hie blood passes 
through his body drops. It remîtes at 
this low pr*sure until sleep actual
ly begins, when there Is a further 
fall.

oub SEiF-îraronte bodies.
Throughout the night, however, as 

we continue to sleep, our blood pres
sure gets stronger, until It rises to a 
point slightly below the normal. It Is 
then we wake up of our own accord, 
feeling "bright and fresh"; and at the 
moment of waking there is a sharp 
rise in our blood pressure, and our 
heart is working strongly arid well.

In a very similar fashion the tem
perature of uor body falls with the 
lowering of the blood pressure.

In the early morning as our hearts 
are feeling the benefit of rest through 
sleep, the temperature of our bodies 
rises, and regains its normal value at 
the moment of waking. .

The.effect of sleep is to make our 
breathing slower and deeper. When 
we are awake we take approximately 
the same time in inhalation as in ex
halation; but whilst we are asleep In
halation is much slower, and in com
parison exhalation is quicker.

During sleep our muscles are great
ly rested, because we relax them thor^ 
oughly. The pores of the skin are 
cleaned, for the output of perspira
tion is almost doubled.

The bodily energies, released from 
other duties, turn their attention to 
digestion, and that function is ex
pedited to a considerable extent.

It is not generally known how sight, 
smell, hearing, taste, and touch are 
affected during sleep.

HOW IT AFFECTS US.

Contrary, perhaps, to general be
lief, a sleeping person is not easily 
awakened by a light thrown on the 
eyes. A less bright light would affect 
the eyes if the person were awake and 
had merely closed,his eyelids. The ef
fect on a sleeping person’s sense of 
smell is similar to the effect on the 
eyes. A smell has to be stronger to be 
noticed.

Our ears are rested after only an 
hour’s sleep, and our hearing (as also 
our sense of touch) recovers to a

period. Several caeee of teste ' eating 
more than a month aye on record, but 
It seems ttiai seven days and seven 1 
nights Is the longest period the human 
body pan endure without sleep.

Many instances, where people have 
tried to refrain from sleep for longer 
then this period, have ended.in either 
serious illness or even death in quite 
strong .healthy people on or before the . 
seventh day.

A person deprived of sleep loses ' 
weight, end some authorities state 
that there are microscopic changes in 
certain brain cells.

EAT WEIL, SLEEP WELL.
The usual treatment nowadays for 

Insomnia Is a sleeping draught. A 
well-known doctor, however, who has i 
himself been a victim to this distress- ! 
lng complaint, has made a* study of it. ■ 
He derides the practice of the sleep
ing draught In his opinion it is in 
defiance of all sound medical princip- ! 
las, as It alms merely at the élimina- 1 
tlon of the symptoms, not at the re
moval of the cause of sleeplessness, j

Of the many cases he has Investigat
ed he has found that most people ad
mit that, at one time or another dur
ing the evening, they feel "sleepy," 
but add that "the feeling passes off.”

His advice was to urge them to go 
to bed whenever they feel sleepy—no 
matter at what hour. He does not ad
vise them to make their last meal of 
the day a light one. A good solid meal 
is the best preparation for sleep; but 
it should be followed by a short walk 
afterwards, continued until a feeling 
of sleepiness sets in.

MOTHER!jjCE’S SEEDS
It’s not how much you spend for what you get 

—but how much you get for what you spend.
When you are shopping arouiul compare our 

prices.
DON’T FORGET-Thal after yon make yonr $1.00 pnrchase yon tan gel 5 lbs. Sonar for39e

Open Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup”

Boxed Shaped Infants’ Rubber Pants.
Pure Gum Rubber Baby Di

aper Pants, natural colors, sani
tary and non-binding; all sizes.

45c. pair

Hand Bags.
Ladies’ Box Shaped Hand 

Bags, four fittings with full size 
mirror............. .. . .$1.25, $1.95

BRUCE & CO,
LIMITED

I,TON Boys’ Short Trousers.
They have a stylish appear

ance; fabrics are strong and 
long wearing and their price is 
most reasonable. .$1.65 pair op

Even a sick child loves the “fruity” 
taste of “California Pig Syrup." It 
the little tongue is coated, or if your 
child is listless, cross, feverish, full 
of cold, or has colic, a teaspoonful 
will never fail to open the bowels. In 
a few hours you can see for yourself 
how thoroughly it works all the con
stipation poison, sour bile and waste 
from the tender, little bowels and 
give you a well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers keep “Califor
nia Fig Syrup” hand. They know a 
teaspoonful to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow. Ask your druggist for 
genuine “California Fig Syrup” which 
has directions for babies and children 
of all ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
you must say “Callfdrnla™ or you may 
get an imitation fig syrup.

CAN ’-D

Practical Bibs.
Protect baby’s dress from 

soil by tying one of these Bibs 
under his chubby chin,

10c. to 45c. each
:reb of Sleep.
,RE "nH’ORTAXT THAN
o the hthan rody is

of WHICH WE KNOW’ SO

Wee Romper Suits.
For hours of play which 

build, up baby’s little mus
cles. These neat little Romp
ers will make him comfort
able and happy and save his 
better clothes ... .only 95c.

Boys’ Dress Shirts.
Suit Cases.

Lightweight Suit Cases, 
vulcanized fibre binding ; 
splendid for those who do 
not wish to invest à great 
amount of money,

Jersey Bloomers.
Children's and Misses’ Jersey 

Bloomers, made in White and 
Pink; so serviceable and price 
so low

The boy, too, likes to wear the 
same soft woven fabrics that his 
dad does; he enjoys the chaece 
to change his collar ; sizes 12i/-> 
to 13y2.........................only $1.35

dreams has always 
[lobby, but few people 
a thought to the coulter given 39c. pairoi sleep. only $1.95 eachasleep to be able to 

st all—except day-dreams— 
(fcird of sleep we enjoy has an 
on the dreams we experience, 
true dream is closely associated 
liep sleep; but light sleep, in 
*eare partly conscious of what 
ie on around us, produces 
which we call dreams., The 
is sure to remember an in- 
when his first realisation on 

hug has fitted in with some 
.m his dream. An explosion in 
sans corresponds with a door 
j as he wakes up. 
lis connection it is interesting 
[ion the changes affected in our 
I sleep.
i a person feels “sleepy” the

China and 
Glass Egg Cups.

China...................only 6c. each
Glass, double deck, full finish 

pot glass

Flannelette Nightgowns.
“Comfy” Gowns in pretty 

Stripe Flannelette with fancy 
yoke and long sleeves .... $1.50FREEZONE only 25c. eachpoint very close to normal after that 

brief spell*of rest, until just before 
waking it again rises slightly.

In the case of touch, too, there is a 
slight reduction of susceptibility, but 
only for a short duration.

So it will be seen that sleep reduces 
the general activity of the body, which 
becomes less affected by its surround
ings until “rest” is received.

The effects of deprivation of sleep 
are more likely to be fatal than de
priving the body of food for the same

Coal HodsCorns Lift Off Knit Corset Waists.
For little boys and girls, re

inforced with strong tapes to re
sist strain and for longer wear, 

only 25c,

with Fingers They are painted Dark Brown 
and are made from heavy gauge 
steel with strong handles,

only 75c. each
Drop a little "Freezone” on an 

aching corn, instantly that corn stops 
hurting, then shortly you lift it right 
off with fingers. It doesn’t hurt a 
bit.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
celluses, without a particle of pain.

Children’s Hose.
A good strong Hose. 

American Ribbed . .25c. up 
Canadian Wool .. .59c. pair

Men’s Underwear.
This is a job line. We can 

guarantee you that you will find 
goods among this lot worth 
$2.50. Our Price ................98c.

Long Rubbers.
Long Rubbers made by a 

reliable manufacturer ; all 
sizes

Infants’ Knit Shirts.
In styles which mothers have 

found to be most practical ; but
toned and strap; all sizes,

39c. and 45c.
$2.85 up

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday Specials I

WHATEVER YOU DO, GET THE BEST FOR YOUR 
MONEY’S WORTH—and HERE’S WHERE 

YOU GET IT.

Men’s Khaki ShirtsThe Long Arm
of the N. N. W. M. P Ladies’ Men’s Heavy Work Shirts. 

This Shirt makes a man feel at 
home when he is working ; it is 
comfortable and well made,

only $1.95

SPECIALS 

for this 

Week-End.

Fleece Lined Singlets.
Nice soft Underwear with V 

neck and short sleeves .... 89c.

Saucepans.
We are quoting a special 

price oh these good quality 
Enamel Saucepans .... 99c.

Plain and 
! Fancy Teapots.
! Assorted sizes and col
ors .........................75c. each

Boys’ Suits.
\Ve haxe about 20 Boys’ Am

erican Suits, with belted coat,
$7.50 up

Camisole Ribbons.
In suitable widths and very 

pretty designs, $1.25, $1.50 yardCorset Special
D. & A. CORSETS.

SEE THEM IN

OUR WINDOW KINDLY REMEMBER

W. R. GOOBIE is just oppos’ie She Post Office
Ladies’ Brown Heather Mix- 

ire Hose, has rib front,
These Corsets are all in the best 

make. The price will make it well 
worth your while to get extra Cor
sets for ordinary wear. Reg.

Now .. .. ..

Ladies’ Grey Heather Mix- 
ire Hose, a new shade, 35c

Ladies’ Black Fleece Lined 
»e, exceptional qual- 7A- 
y, pair................................ «>VC.

3 pairs for 85c.

feb9,3iprice $2.50,

FleeceHeavyExtra 
Lined Hose, pair

NEW GOODS.

FLANNELETTE
SPECIAL.

Exceptional Value.
Beautiful soft quality, 

in neat stripes and pat
terns, both dark and 
light, also plain pink, and 
only

fSàarÛi25c. yard.
POPPING CORN.

Tell you what, It’s fun to be 
Just a little boy like me 
When the blizzard starts to blow. 
Piling up the streets with snow, 
And the wind goes shrieking past 
Doors and windows bolted fast, 
And you can’t go out, and you 
Wonder what you’re going to do
it your father says: “We might 
Pop a little corn to-night.”

For Fifty Years
Moth*. Seigel's Syrup has been the 
\ fry' s remedy for indigestion, 
ana it is still the best and cheap
est of st ouch and liver tonics. 
The medicinal extracts of varied 
roots, barks and leaves restore 
the natural efficiency of the dig
estive org <js and it has banished 
numl <rt> js cases of pain after 
*~ing, headaches, flatulence, 
acidity, biliousness and constipa
tion. Sold in 50c. and $1.00 
bottles at drug Stores. 0-921

FLANNELETTE,
36 inches wide.

Supreme quality Flan
nelette, all in dainty 
stripes, also regular py
jama stripes ; washes soft 
and thick ; unequalled in 
town, only

Be CarefulIt may be weeks, it may be months, 
or It may be years, but the North- 
West Mounted will get those Eskimos 
in the end. Men may die in the rigors 
of the hunt, others may succeed those 
now in command, but the order has 
gone forth, and the North-West Mount 

, ed never fails. If one dies, another

N No. 1How You Sleep, THERA. ............. .
THERÂPIQN No.3
*0.1 for Bliâd.r Oatwrrh. Me. 1 for WoodLLEY’S Then we gather ’round the fire 

With the popper made of wire, 
And we shake and never stop 
Till the corn begins to pop. 
Dancing up and*down and back 
With a fast and furious crack 
TUI it can’t hold- any more; 
Then Pa just unlocks the door 
And he flips it with a swish 
Into Mother’s baking dish.

According to a doctor, If you sleep 
with one hand under your cheek yotir 
eyes will slant and the corners of 
your mouth droop, for all the time you

30c. yard, tela 'ISMMI. Ho 1 for Chronic Weefcnowi

Eld by LteAnivc chkumts. p* icx it* kwouanb^i 
1 LeCLlôitcMed C*..H*reefteckK4 .N W-S.Londoo 
B«x T»ADK MABKBD WORD ’ THKJtAPiCN I» cm

«Bis. OfW. stamp mum) Tii»ciiumricaM»

•By BudFisher.MUTT GAN LOOK EVERY COLLECTOR IN THE EYE NOW !
Sometimes Pa he lets me take 
Hold of it and help him shake,
And I watch the pop corn swell 
Till it bursts just like a shell.
And he says: “Now don’t you stop 
Shaking there to watch it pop!
Keep It moving to and fro,
Till it’s all as white as snow.
When it’s finished, if you wish 
You can put it in the dish.”

Quits soir I
PAID FORTHE 1 
LAST OF THefA
YesrepuAYy-

W'HAT Me 
i LUCKY DOG
V explain:

far WORD, AND 3:
ain't even) f
Begum td /
THINK OF , 
ALU THE / I 
PRESENTS/ 

t'oe GoT /
{ jb BUY.' /

x MeT youk wire 
THIS MORNING / 

And she told 
me yovj'ue GOT ) 
ALL YOUR. 
CHRISTMAS l 
PRÉSENTS / 

PAID FoR!J

Wither HAVe t 
For TWKL MEAA 

UaV VUIFF U/A’S 
V SPEAKING CT ’
)\ LfrST XEARLS 
\ PRESENT*'»

MUTT, YOU'RC 
CERTAINLY 
A LUCKY 

DO 6.’ >

is- Auv\osTTteee- again ) 

AMD AS USUAL t'M 
'n For a Big chunk 
°F worry! i’nv always 

broke at THIS r—" 
SEASON OF THE )

L WAR’, n------- You can bet it’s fun to be 
Just a little boy like me 
When the wind begins to moan 
And the doors and windows groan, 
If your father looks about,
Knowing that you can’t go out, 
Yawns a bit. and says to you:
"Tell you, Sonny, what we’ll do, 
We can have some fun all right, 
We’ll just pop some corn to-night’

kes of mm

Lumbago, Neuralgia, or any other 
pain, apply Minard’s Liniment to the 
aching spot and get quick relief, Min
ard’s is the remedy your grandmother 
used. There is nothing to equal It

FOB SALE EVERYWHERE.
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UNDERWEAR
LADIES’ EXTRA HEAVY CREAM VESTS AND PANTS. 
Meet fit Underwear ; comfortable and durable ; a
Ncial comfort too, only, per garment.....................

flannelette Nightdresses
j FOR LADIES.
J-arge full make, with and with-.
P collars ;. made of beautiful 
PPetl Flannelette, daintily em- 
pdered with colored silk on neat 
pngns,
[$1.50, $1.80, $2.00

STAIR
OIL CLOTH.

Big assortment of pat
terns, extra ordinary 
value,

15c. yard.
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SI. John’s Grocery Stores. Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limit
You can make every day a “Grocery” bargain day 

if you buy at our stores. / .
FL'OUR—Best Grade .. .. ................. .. ... 70c. stone
FLOUR—Potato, Swan, 12 oz. ..
CREAM OF WHEAT..............
ROLLED OATS.............................
OATMEAL .........................................
No. 1 BREAD—Harvey’s Best ..
SWEET BREAD—Harvey’s Best 
BUTTER BREAD—Harvey’s Best
PILOT BISCUITS...........................
TEA—Good Family.........................
POSTUM—Large Tin......................
COFFEE—White House, 1 lb. ....
EVAPORATED MILK—First Class Brands .. 19c. tin
PORK & BEANS—Leading Brands.............
GREEN PEAS—Large soft ..
COD TONGUES—l’s..............
COD STEAK—l’s, finest put up
EGGS—Fresh, large.............. ...
KIPPERS............ ........................ .
BACON—Very Choice..............
BOLOGNA—Finest Pickled ..

Connect ons for S.S. “Meigfc1 
and “ Argyle.1’

Monday’s 8.45 a.m. train J 
connect with S. S. “ Meigle” j 
Argentia for South Coast Poiny 
and with S.S. “Argyle” for Lamaliij 
Route.

45c. pk.
6c. lb, LIKE CHAMPAGNE6c. lb.
9c. lb,TO-DAY, ex. S. S. ‘‘Digby 

AT LOWEST PRICES.

Champagne loses its properties 
if allowed to stand after being 
poured. In the same way tea 
tastes best if taken immediately 
upon being poured from the pot.

Let Blue Bird infuse for 
around five minutes in a warmed 
earthen pot, using water that 
has just come to its first boil, 
drink it as soon as poured, and 
you have the best tea made the 
best way.

13c. lb.
13c. lb.
17c. lb.
38c. lb.

Matches,
Cross Country

Passenger
Sunday’s Express from 

has been4 cancelled.

50 gross cases.
9c. lb.

25c. tin
Matches, 25c. tin

65c. doz. BLUEBIRD TEA 
BRINGS HAPPINESS

40c. doz.10 gross cases, 35c. lb.
the store 
himond. Dul 
jhrane StrH 
New and Si 
[ Tinware. I 
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t 28 and ltl 
fe Ash Siftd 
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22c. lb.

Rainbow’
AND

Primrose
Also 25 barrels SMALL GREEN LOCAL CAB 

BAGE, free from frost.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET -

PHONE 393.

S. J. ST. JOHN k^ÜFSntiriental
Transports Limite

,000 Ban I 
ral Dry C 
lardware.

febl0.2i

lie stock »
of next wciNew Shipment

Rainbow” & "Primrose
.eod.tf

FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N il 
TO LONDON

“Bilbster"..................... ..............................
"Wisley"......................................................

TO BORDEAUX AND HAVRE. 
"Brant County”.........................................

TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. 
“Mapledawn" .. ......................Feb. 6th

Carco Brand (Hotton
itll everyth
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leque Protej 
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Don’t wait until Spring opens, 
because then you may have to 
wait for some considerable time 
before we can fill your order. 
Now—in the dull season we can 
giye special and prompt atten
tion to your needs, whether for 
some comfortable “tub” chairs, 
ii really delightful Chesterfield, 
or some old favorites you would 
like renovated.

We have beautiful Upholster
ing fabrics that will charm you, 
we have workmen who are cun
ning masters of their craft, and 
we guarantee you promptness, 
efficiency and reasonable prices.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd
HARVEY & CO., LimitCoal Tar, Roof Coatings, in all sized pack

ages; one, two and three-ply Tarred Paper; 
Asphalt Roofings, plain and slate surfaced. 
Lowest prices, best quality. Write for our spe
cial guarantee of prices to purchasers for later 
shipments.

Phone 264 Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.

NOTICE! TEMPLETONInformation leading to the whereabouts or the next of kin of 
the following will be thankfully received by the Department of 
Militia,THECARRITTE COMPANY

W. F. RENDELL, Lieut.-Col.,
Chief Staff Officer.ST. JOHN, N.BP. O. Box 968,

jan7,8i,s

ROYAL NEWFOUNDLAND REGIMENT.
Last Known Address.

............... .Salvage Bay, B.B.
.. . .35 Water Street West

............. 31 John Street, City

.Back Harbour, Twillingate 

.. . .216 New Gower Street
........... Beaver Cove, N.D.B.
Frenchman’s Cove, Burgeo 
Frenchman’s Cove, Burgeo 
.. . .14 Fergus Place, City
..................Tilt Cove, N.D.B.
. . . .Change Islands, Fogo

.................. Tilt Cove, N.D.B. j
..............54 Gower St., City
,. . .112 Bond Street, City ;

..................Tilt Cove, N.D.B. !

MR. just;
(1921-

the Supi 
tfoundlai

No. Rank. Name.
4673 Pte. Brown, Robert .. . 

11279 Pte. Eldridge, Richard . 
2560 Pte. Foster, Raymond .. 
2450 Pte. Janes, Edward A. .
1631 Pte. McKay, Wm...........
5658 Pte. Mitchell, Laurence
5673 Pte. Neil, Edward
5674 Pte. Neil, Geo. W...........
4263 Pte. Reid, Wm.................
5643 Pte. Rolf, Leslie............
5687 Pte. Saunders,. Henry T. 
5681 Pte. Thomas, Chas. .. . 
3233 Pte. Tobin, Peter J. ..

506 Pte. Walsh, George E. . 
5680 Pte. Wells, Wm...............

S. Picture & Portrait Co,
------St. John’s.----------

STYLE—PATTERN—QUALITY- 
PRICE—LINING—FIT.

Nothing omitted to make our stock atl 
tive to a man who appreciates VALUE.

Landed from S.S. ‘Karma,’
600 Tons

Extra Good N. S. Screened Coal,
$15.50.
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TEMPLETON
WHAT A. C. HAYES SAYS ABOUT 

DR. KINSMAN’S HEART TABLETS & DYSPEPSIA 
POWDERS, ETC.

"I suffered for six or eight years with my heart, and many 
times it was so I could not lie down at all, and the only way to 
I could get rest was to lie my head on a table and there remain 
until day. I could not lie on my left side for three or four years, 
and when I was able to walk at all, would have to stop many 
times and hold my hand against my heart, and wait until it 
would start to beat again, as it seemed to stop, and I felt as it 
I would suffocate every minute. Since taking your Heart Tab
lets and Dyspepsia Powders I have never felt any of the symp
toms, and can rest as well on my left side as my right. I am 
sure they saved my life, as I could not have stood it much longer. 
I thank God (Sat .1 was able to hear of your Tablets and Pow
ders, and hope that every sufferer will have an opportunity to 
use them, as they are worth their weight in gold. My friends 
ask how I cured myself, for I am now a new man.

HEART TABLETS.........................................$1.00 per box
DYSPEPSIA POWDERS..............................50c. per box
ASTHMA REMEDY....................................... $1.00 per tin

f,tu SOLD AT ALL DRUG §TORES.

Landed from S.S. “Barfund,”
1600 Tons

Burnside Scotch Household 
Lump Coal, $15.00.

NEWFOUNDLAND FORSTRY CORPS.
.. . .Pilley’s Island, N.D.B.

..............................Twillingate j

........................ Bishop’s Falls j
.............8% Plymouth Road !
. . .24 Adelaide Street, City

..................71 Southside, City
. .Merrymeeting Road, City 
.. ..9 Prince’s Street, City
............................Grand Falls
.. .. .. . .Winterton, T.B.
.. 62 Cookstown Road, City 
.. ..English Harbour, T.B. 
119 Duckworth Street, City i 
.. . .102 Gower Street, City 
.34 LeMarchant Road, City 
.. . .24 Mullock Street, City 
. .Little Bay Islands, N.D.B.
. . .83 Pleasant Street, City
.......................... .Grand Falls
.............................Twillingate
.. .. 131Gower Street, City 
.. ..221 Theatre Hill, City 
.. . .118 Casey Street, City

............Colonial Street, City
........................... Grand Falls
.............88 Flower Hill, City
............. 4 Bond Street, City

, , .60 Charlton Street, City

8110 Pte. Anderson, Wm..........
18028 Cpl. Barrett, John A. .. . 
j 8348 Pte. Bartlett, Leslie .. .. 
18489 Pte. Beaton, Joseph .. .. 
! 8437 Pte. Gooby, Herbert .. .. 
18457 Pte. Gordon, Thomas .. 
8450 Pte. Hanlon, James .. .. 
8355 Pte. Harris,' Frederick .. 
8470 Pte. Hayward, John C. M. 
8388 Pte. Hillyer, Andrew .. . 
8039 Pte. Hussey, Wm. L. .. . 
8064 Pte. Ivany, Solomon .. . 
8289 Pte. Keough, Leo. .... . 
8167 Pte. McGinn, John .. .. . 
8114 Pte. Milley, Frank ..
8210 Pte. Noseworthy, Albert . 
8458 Pte. Pelley, Alpheus . '. .. 
8036 Pte. Pittman, Kenneth .. 
8308 Pte. Reid, Josiah ..
8085 Pte. Samson, Martin R. .. 
8316 Pte. Samuelson, Chesley . 
8354 Pte. Sellars, Edward .. . 
8260 Pte. Taylor, Hayward .. , 
8263 Pte. Tracey, Martin ....
8078 Sgt. Warr, Chas................
8284 Pte. Wight, George 
8398 Pte. Williams, Walter ... ;
8185 Pte. Wyatt, Wm................

febll,eod.tf .

•tch Coa

400 Torts
Best Anthracite Coal, Furnace and Egg 

sizes only, $23.50.
On the present reduced prices an extra 

count of

10 per cent.
will be given on all orders for the next 
weeks.Per Ton of 2240 lbs. 

every load weighedWhat is Your Verdict ! The American TailA. H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,Is it not safe to assume that the Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited, who manufacture in their own huge perfectly 
equipped plant practically every part of the Ford car, are the 
people beet qualified to make replacement parts ’ at the lowest 
price compatible with the high quality which must be main
tained?

Manufacturers of spurious parts, .operating as they do on a 
small scale with limited capital and inadequate equipment, can
not possibly make parts of the same quality or accuracy at any
where near the low price you have to pay for Genuine Ford 
Parts. Yet you are asked to believe that these spurious parts 
not only equal Genuine Ford Parts in quality but can be pro
duced to sell for les.:

We rest oour case here. The verdict we leave to you.

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Catherine Street, St John’s, Newfoundland

Authorized Ford Agents for Newfoundland.
feb4,e,w,tf

Phone 477, W. P. SHORTALL

! Furness Line Sail
100 Brls. of ApplesHave You a Future ?

LET US MAKE YOU A SPECIALIST.
Electric Lighting, Motor Installation and repair 

work, Meter Testing, Long Distance Transmission, 
Telephony or Telegraphy.

British Radio and Electrical Engineering 
Institute,C. L. B. ARMOURY. ’ ST. JOHN’S.

From Si. John’s Halifax Boston Hall'axto;
Liverpool, to Halifax to Button to Halifax St. John 4 a S. DIGBY—

.............. ........................... .. Feb. 2nd Feb. St»
These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin pusserte» 
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of 
For rates of freight, poeeatro and other particulars aPP«.

FURNESS WITHY * CO, LTD, FURNESS, lVH’HYJ
Halitax, NA 10 State St.

To arrive Saturday; also in stock :
75 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—216, 176 count.

50 boxes CALIFORNIA APPLES—138, 150 count,. 
20 bags SILVERPEEL ONIONS.

. PRICES RIGHT.

BURT and LAWRENCE Furness Withy & Co, Ii

■ ..

Wy” Matches, • BEEF—New Family   ..................... ...............12c. lb. «
17c lb 1

Æ

Reid-Newfoundland Co., 1BEETS—Cooked, large tin.............. .......................20c. 1 ' .....
-------------------------------- ----- i\ i


